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' ЖSwellings, Lamer,ess, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.

mа ШGENERAL BUSINESS. (Central § usiner. $aur. Bmmmhi Sdmmtr. 'Try and make her love yon, Frances/ 
continued Mabel. «She will be happier.’

'I will, if Icau/eaid Frances, who re
membered that Josephine had not been so 
easy to get on with as Mabel.

Allan also thought of the uihappy Jose
phine as they were returning to towu.

'You will write to Josephine, dear!’ he

7:1,mmm
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FOR MAN AND BEAST. A Cardinal Sin.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
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EMOLLIENT AND COUNTER IRRITANT
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 25 CENTS

H. PAXTON BAIRD, PROPRIETOR.
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

ZRO-АЛЗ TO HE-A.LTS. 1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.
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CHAPTER XVII.
COUPLED WITH CRUELTY.

Philip Bourchier had never for an instant 
doubted the truth of Digby’s assertion that 
Frances was John Bouctifer's daughter. 
He was gradually becoming superstitious. 
He saw how, 'in every way, events had 
turned against him since that fatal night— 
how, when everything had seemed hushed 
up and at an end, this witness, or second
hand witness, to every act of his on that oc
casion had appeared and spoiled everything 
—how he had been punished through the 
only medium that could really wound him— 
his love for his children. Seeing and think- 
iug of all this, he began to believe in des
tiny; and it appeared the most natural thing 
that Allan should have chosen for bis wife 
Frances Boucher.

Had his feelings been less those of a fatal
ist there was plenty to confirm Digby’s 
words. When Allan married Frances, it is 
doubtful whether he knew anything about 
her fum ly: he certainly troubled little 
about it. She bad told him her ancestors 
were respectable tradesmen, but that she 
was absolutely alone in the world. After 
their marriage she- had related all the knew 
respecting the m3 sterions disappearance of 
her father; had even made Allan promise to 
assist her in her search for Mandera. Allan 
had seen Mr. Treutield on the matter, and 
found that gentleman so sure that John 
Boucher had been murdered for plunder, 
that he looked upon any researches as hope
less. Mr. Trenfield told him that the man 
had left hie bankers with some valuable 
property in his possession; no one knew of 
what it consisted, but it must have been 
valuable. Since then he had not been heard 
of. It may be that Mr. Trenfield spoke of 
James Boucher, of Newham, but the name 
awoke no suspicion in Allan’s mind. He 
was but a child when the last lawsuit 
took place, and the matter was tabooed in 
the family. The less such things are 
talked about the better.

On her side Frances said little about her 
forefathers. She was too sensible not to 
know that, as simply the daughter of a 
tradesman, she was not a proper match for 
Allan Bourchier. As Mdlle. Francesca, 
who would, she believed, in time be known 
as one of the greatest singers of the day, she 
felt she was any man’s equal. Leaving her 
beauty and gieat gifts oat of the question, 
and looking only from a pecuniary point of 
view, she would m a few years be earning a 
princely income. She was not ashamed of 
her forbears, but there is often as ranch 
vulgarity in flaunting one’s humble orign in 
people’s faces as in resorting to pitiful but 
transparent expedients to conceal it. Had 
she been asked, the information would have 
been at once given; not being asked, she did 
not volunteer it. To Allan she often spoke 
of her father, and always expressed the 
gratitude she felt to him for having given 
her an education so much above the station 
in life he occupied.

At Redhills, by common consent, no one 
now spoke of Mr. Bourchier’s encounter 
with the midnight assassin. Soon after it 
oecured, it became apparent to hii family 
that any allusion to the affair vexed him, so 
it was rapidly becoming a tradition. 
Frances had heard that he had once been 
compelled to shoot a man in self-defence; 
but having in her giilhood’s days seen 
several men who had been credited with the 
same interesting exploit, asked very few 
questions about the matter. She had been 
told the event oecured several years ago; 
bat had she known the very date it would 
have suggested nothing to her. She knew 
that her father had met his death some
where in London, having been traced from 
Newham thither; so, if Digby could only be 
kept quiet and away from Frances, the 
secret might be a secret forever. Is it then 
strange that Mr. Bourchier sacrificed his 
money to that end !

When the second visit to Redhills was 
paid, he had asked Allan some particulars 
about bis wife’s father. Allan told him all 
he knew; and Mr. Bourchier, aware of cir
cumstances of which his son was ignorant, 
saw that his tormentor’s narrative was true 
in every respect. He was also able to learn 
the self-styled Digby Bourchier’s true name. 
He could be none other than George Man
dera whom Frances was so eager to find. 
But it was little nee to him learning who 
the imposter really was.

*1 shouldn’t trouble in the matter, Allan,’ 
he said. He was certainly murdered; and 
after this interval no good can be gained, 
even if the truth is found out.’

*1 am very ranch of your opinion; but my 
poor girl is so anxious. ’

‘Well, at any rate, if yon find this fellow 
Mandera, hear his tale yourself before he 
sees Frances. Then you can judge if she 
should knew the truth.’

‘Yes 1 I’ll do that, ’ said Allan.
This counsel cost Mr. Bourchier much to 

give. He was lying to his son—a terrible 
thing for a proud man to be obliged to do. 
He hoped, if the truth must come out, it 
would come to Allan first. He might for
give him and pity him; Frances, he felt, 
would never forgive.

The sojourn at Redhills came to an end. 
Allan and jus wife went from there to Short- 
lands. Frances was not sorry at the change. 
Do what she would she could not entirely 
throw off the feeling that something or an
other lay between her and Mr. Bourchier. 
At Shortlands all went merrily. Mabel 
found herself every day growing more and 
more affectionately disposed to her new sis
ter, while her husband looked upon her as a 
being from another sphere. He was a simple, 
kind-hearted gentleman, with a great rever
ence for genius. To have such & woman as 
Mdlle Francesca beneath his roof, was to 
him a great honor. Lords and ladies were 
every-day guests, but a prima donna was a 
rarity. So Frances was made much of; and 
Allan would have been quite happy had it 
not been for the approaching trials cf the 
operatic season. However, bad as they 
might be in London, they would be nothing 
as compared with bis American experiences.

T hope you will see something of Josephine 
in town,’ said Mabel to Frances. It was on 
the day before the visit ende.l, and the ladies 
were sitting alone.

T will try to do so,’ answered Frances.
‘She is a dear little thing; but oh ! what a 

sad life she has. A husband she mast abhor 
and no baby to brighten her life.’

Here Mrs. Messiter kissed the future 
peer, who lay in her arms, as if he were but 
an ordinary baby.

T will write to her as soon as we are set
tled,’ said Frances, ‘and beg her to come end 
see me often. I would call, but Allan doee 
not wish it.’

‘No—he is quite right there. Her hus
band ie a bad man. She will understand 
why yon do not call*’

There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun. 
dreds are daily receiving benefit from

said.m ‘Of course I will; bat, Allan, much as I 
should wish і*, I fear she will not he great 
friends with me—I have tried, but I don’t 
think she like* me/

‘Ob, nonsense! How can she he’p liking 
you?’

Frances laughed. ‘Every one does not see 
with your eyes, Allan.’

‘With Mabel at your feet,’ said Allan, ‘it 
is a matter of absolute certainty with that 
loving little giil, Josephine/

‘Very well; I will do my utmost, but 
don’t be disappointed if 1 fail.’

T have not the least fear of being disap
pointed.

As s mo as a "euitab'c house was found, 
and Mrs. Melville drawn once more from’her 
semi-obscurity to rule its domestic fortunes, 
Frances wrote a long kind letter to Jose
phine, begging her to come and 'see her, to 
stay with her if she would; in fact, to step 
into all the rights and sympathies of sister
hood if she felt so disposed. Josephine, who 
had heard all about the visi's to Redhills 
and Shortlands, felt quite willing to accept 
these offers, which were made in well-chosen 
words. Her husband was in the 
she was reading the letter. His quick, sus
picions glance caught the characteristic hand
writing, which he knew almost аз well as his 
own.

rG. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED. m7» ©m-
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to advertisers.
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Granulated. m‘Dear Allan and his beautiful wife back in 
town, I suppose/ he said.

J. sephine started. ‘How did you know?’ 
she nskod. ‘Do you know her writing?’

He had made a slip. So long as Mr. 
Bourchier complied with his demands, his 
greatest wish was to keép out of Frances’ 
way. The explosion which would result 
from contact wonl.1 no doubt blow up Mr. 
Bourchier, but would certainly put an end 
to his power over that gentleman. He was 
even thinking or leaving London for a few 
months.

T saw the signature,’ he said.
This was a lie, and Josephine knew it to 

be one. In no possible way could he have 
read the signature. The very excuse show
ed her that he must be acquainted with her 
correspondent’s handwriting. All the dis
trust which his former remarks had given 
rise to came back with redoubled force. Her 
husband and her brother’s wife were in some 
way known to each other. She hoped her 
suspicions might be groundless, but while 
she had suspicions she oonld not accept the 
kindly hand which was stretched toward her 
—could not accept it unreservedly and with 
full trust. Poor Josephine having been so 
cruelly deceived herself had entered upon 
that stage in which the wronged party views 
every stranger tsth an amount of tuspicion.

She answered Frances’ letter and promu ed 
to call. This promise she redeemed in a few 
day’s time, and the kind, frank welcome she 
received almost lulled her shapeless fears to 
rest. Digby must have been making insinu
ations for his own malioious end*; but yet 
she could not get over hie recognition of the 
handwritting. Could she have forgotten 
this, she felt she could have loved Frances 
as a sister—have learned to lean upon her 
atronger character as upon a tower of 
strength.

Frances on her side tried her best to win 
the poor little woman’s confidence and (af
fection. She was ndt accustomed to find 
such a task difficult. To call anyone her 
friend was always to have the favor she ex
tended readily accepted. And yet she 
going ont of her way to get at the bottom of 
Josephine’s heart w ithout the success she 
anticipated. Hers was a proud nature, and 
she certainly would not have taken so much 
trouble had it not been for Allan’s sake and 
at bis request. She did not fail entirely; 
if Josephine was hard to win, her doubts 
were dying a natural death; and after hav
ing, at Frances’ solicitation, paid three or 
four visits to Allan’s nèxv home, she was in a 
fair way to succumb entirely to Frances’ 
sisterly and sympathetic manner.

‘Did you ever met my husband ?* asked 
Josephine one day when calling on her sister- 
in-law.

‘Never that I know of. Allan asked me

I This Coupon is worth 10 Cents if presented at

MACKENZIE’S
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■UNDENTS, 
HEAD- q 

STONES. Ц
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AMHERST,
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MEDICAL HALL, DERAV1N &CO,
COMMISSION MERDHANfS

ST. KITTS, -W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

WORK. Landing 80 Bbls. Ex. Prime.
------- FOR SALE BY--------

Chatham, on or before 31st December, 1891, with 
IS cents in cash, which entitles the holder 

to one bottle of

Wild Cherry Cough Syrup,
the regular price of which is 25 cents.

In order to make its curative pronerties better 
known we make the above liberal offer for a limited 
time only. It is sold on a guarantee, that if not 
satisfactory, money will be cheerfully refunded.

The above Coupon must be presented in order to 
get the rebate otherwise the full price will He 
charged.

(eaenllv also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miaeelaaeoue marble and FINE STONE

SETA good atock of marble constantly on hand. 0. M. BOSTWICK & 00.
This firm carries one ot the finest selection* of Cloths, luclmllnsr all the different makes suitable for 

fine tra- e. Their cm tore ami staff of workmen employed are the bent obtalnal le, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a auperior tone ami Ними. All intpe'-Llia of the samples will convince you
he prices are right.

EDWARD BARRY. ST. JOHN.that
ІІ■ m: Wronglit Iron Pipe
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elling below former prices for cash.

The Peerless Creamer;
R00HESIER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Closing Out Sale!
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L ’GOGGIN BUILDING.a to call 
am :.p.vss

Dry Goods,■s Now is the time to get

1 В HARDWARE CHEAP.І і
Chatham, N В.•і As all the Stock must be disposed * of i 

Purchasers may look for bargains in
at once

Groceries,et Joiners’ Tools, — —Also a nice selection. $7------

Parlor and Cooking 
"ith PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining or which can be taken oubfor cleaning 
thereby doing away with th removing of pipe or 
oven as ia the trouble w ith other stoves.

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, . Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden, Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT 8TOKB ot' all descriptions famished to 
rder.

SfcOVC-8-----AND ALL KINDS OF-----I

Provisions, BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,r
together with all kinds of goods usually kept in

I • A. 0. McLean.CHATHAM N. B. HARDWARE STORES,В
, Boots and Shoes, which are too numerous to mention.

COFFINS & CASKETS O-A-L-L. B-A-IEtZj-xr.
TERMS CASH. NEW GOODS.-----IN----- Hosiery,

Dress Goods,

This Sale is positive and must be made to’settle up 
business affair*.Rosewood, Walnut, etc-.

lubt’MTtved and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’SCOFFINS & GASKETSCoffin findings end Rof ee supplied at the very lowest 
rate*, Pa3 Bearers' outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N. в.
PHOTOGRAPHY Upper and East End Stores. ■'

The Subscriber nas on band at hie >hop 
a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS
IHaving completed our arrangements1 

prepared to make
ae .are Jnow Dry Goods,

-Ready Made, Clothing 
GenU Furnishings, 
Hats, Caps 
Foots, Shoes &c. &c. 

Also a choice lot of

B. R. BOUTHILLIER BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTSCOFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES’Haberdashery,

Carpets,
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them in Ink, Oil, Craj on or Water Colors.

We cordially invite the public to * call and see 
les of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographe at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.

MARCHANT TAILOR,s' >Ш which he will ! 
BADGES FO

supply at reasonable rat 
R PALL BE/ RKB3 also supplied.Tonybura Corner,

CHATHAM,

GROCERlfcti <6. CROISIONSW9I. McLEAN.- Undertaker
intend to sell Cheap for Cash

ШІ:
RGGER^ FLANAGAN.

CEO. W. CUTTER,
Ш WOOD-GOODS. No more cheap tintypes, 

Saturday, June 13th.

Pictures framed as usual.
J.Y.MERSEREAU,

Stotliart Uuildiog,'Water St.

afteron hand fall lines of Clothe 
of the best

_ British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Keeps constantly Cutlery, the tame question before we were married. ’ 
Josephine blushed slightly, well knowing 

at whose instigation the question had been 
put.

4
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALEHats1
‘Why do you ask?’ said Frances, noticing 

the blush.
‘From something he onco let drop, I 

fancied he must have met yon.’
Frances shook her head.
‘Of course, I have met and spoken to more 

people thin I can remember; bat his name is 
quite strange to me/

‘He came from America,’ continued Jose 
phine. *1 thought yon might have known 
him there.’

‘Tell me what he is like. I don’t know 
him by name, at any rate/

Josephine described him; but the verbal 
portrait did not betray the original to her 
listener.

‘He is good-looking, then?’ observed 
Frances.

Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,

Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FIÆTT,
NELSON,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT FORbatham, June 10,1891.
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Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Con 

pany, of London. Engliud and Montreal, Que. 
OFFlC-smn STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAND

CHATHAM, N. B.

etc., etc.Щ
ot all klnffs out and made to order on the prem
ise#, with quickest despatch and at reasonable

TO ARRIVE BY 8CHR. ‘ THERESA,”

3C0 TONS OF ANTHRACITE COAL,
ASSORTED SIZES,

ІLADIES' COATS & SACQUES HARDWARE.

Wholesale &• Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

ATTENTION ! 
Great Reduction

ont to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.
ІУ Parties desiring same will please send in Miei 

order? to

і
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SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Gillespie & Sadler.fcX , in prices of
Dry Goods & GroceriesChatham, Sept. 15th, 1991.

1Continued on 4th Page.
LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’S■ ' MUSIC!

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetorto. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave Ciem Castoria

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

BLACK BROOKPROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES

Manchester House,
SPRING---1891.

9SHOP TO LET. 'will reopen December 30th 1889.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM : — Tuesdays [and 
days.

DODGLASTOWN 
Saturdays.

December 23rd 1889.

SECURE A COPY
1892 I Ttje Weekly globe

-XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVXNXXXXXXXVXXNXXXXXNXXXXX'XXX-V.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN CANADA

FOR
, :

The shop in Water Street, lately occupied 
ae tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trading Co/a 
Building, is to let. Apply to

L J. TWEEPIE 
or SAM. JOHNSON.

» Frt-

Wednesdays and
Bg

Now In Stock Gents’,Папі ami S >ft Hits in F ir aud•a* General Newe and Notest. r
ATHE LATEST STYLES.hetJMia£is perfect 

nbrton.lt 
If <e tike

tor ОМЮТШРТЮК, 
ScrbfrU, Bronchitis,Westing Die- 

r\ «tacs, Chronic Orafbs and Colds, 
-tfir PALATABLE AS MILK.
‘ ^ ScotfeBmntaion is only pat up in inlmon color 

I wrapper. Avoid all Imitation*or substitutions. 
J Bold by all Druggists at Б0о. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWSE. Belleville.

Baird’s Balaam of Horhound for Croup 
and Whooping Cough.

Cyras W. Field continues to improve.

12 Dozen ornamental Snriyj Roller Blind, Elegmt 
designs, ready mounted from .SV c up, abo ti ■ .ігіл 
Spring Rollers, for sale. 41890-1891 

SPECIAL !
W. N. Loggie.

ENLARGED TO 16 PAGES. Good Advice.
It ia the Standard Family Newspaper of the country. Every effort will be devoted 

g it bright, readable accurate and interesting in all of its departments. Special 
II be taken with its agricultural pages, and more sjace will bo devoted to select

raEAR SIRS,—1 have been troubled with 
U headache for over 40 years, and had it 
so bad about once a week that I was some
times not expected to live. I was advised 
to use В. В. B.. and have used three bottles.

“THE FACTORY’’
JOHN MCDONALD,

to такій 
pains wil 
reading for the family.
THE GLOBE SHOULD BE LIBERALLY CIRCULATED 

THROUGHOUT NEW BRUNSWICK.
V Wo are now offering Special Bargains in the following :—

LADIES’ ULSTER CLOTH, ladies’ SHAWLS AND CLOUDS, LADIES* FUR COL- 
LORS, LADIES’ FUR BOAS, LADIES* HOSIERY, MEN’S OVERCOATS, MEN’S 

REEFERS, MEN’S PANTS AND VESTS, BOYS’ OVERCOATS, BOYS* 
REEFERS, BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. ,

The Reductions in above Goods are worth the attention of buyers.

■ 0. PETTERSON, I now have an attack once in four or five 
months, and feel that if I continue n iug it 
I will be entirely cured- Therefore I recom
mend it highly.

(Successor to Georgre Cossady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

furnish Inga generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
conSantlt>™han-IdON *nd 0№er LumUr'

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS
THE> GLOBE, Toronto.

1
Builders’Merchant Tailor

nplexttdoor to the Store of J. R Snowball, Esq

^CHATHAM - - N.B.
All Kinds of Oloths,

•r single Garment*.
ef which Is respectfully’Invited.

F. O.PBTTERSON.

Mrs E. A. Story, Shetland, Out.

It is feared Mr. Russell Sage’s hearing is 
permanently injured through the bomb ex- 
p’oiion.

TT A. T.TTP A TT I

JAMBS A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPECIALTIES :
АЛП> MOL

■AGENT FOR
WARREN CAKEBREAD ft CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND.

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N B-

WILLIAM MURRAY 1SAltorial Evidence THOS. FITZPATRICK,Gentlembn,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
is worth its weight in gold for both internal 
and external use. During the late La Grippe 
epidemic we found it a most excellent pre
ventive, and for sprained limbs etc., there is 
nothing to equal it

Wm. Pemberton, Editor Reporter,
4 Delhi, Ont

•''5
Chatham, Dec. 11th, 1890. HAS REMOVED HIS m8ХГО-. SES. Boarding & Livery StableR SALE. HAY HAY I TO TH* FREMISKS ADJOIN INS

Messrs. Sutherland <S CreaghSn athey otto at low DACOSTA ft CO., BARBADOES, W. *C. *0.

Reference Thoe. Fyehe, Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
Ж,.\-

300 Tone beat qu&lity Hay at low rates, by Car or Bale.,, Manager Bank of Nova Scotia.

-i, fcaSaÜÉÈi

Water Street, Chatham, N. B.
-
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FREEMAN’,
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their mm 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK DECEMBER 17,' 1891.
=
LONDON HOUSE.

Wholesale and Retail.

city at five o’clock that afternoon. They 
couldn’t believe such time possible. 
They had looked for some “hitch” in the 
arrangements, some unforseen delays ; 
they thought there might bo a little 
Canadian brag about the assurances they 
had received concerning the great Pacific 
railway, so the self-satisfied, regula
tion-pattern Britons on H. M. S. Tyne 
were caught napping. They didn’t know 
that neither time nor money are spent 
over red tape on the C. P. R., but it is 
solid business and go with that institution 
from start to finish. The navy people 
weren’t ready to take charge of the men 
and they were afraid to allow the train to 
be run into the city of Halifax, lest there 
should be some desertions, so, to the dis
appointment of the railway authorities, 
and of the sailors and marines also, no 
doubt, the train was side-tracked at Bed
ford, a few miles north of Halifax, where 
it remained all Friday night, the run in 
to the city taking place early on Saturday 
morning, when the men were embarked 
for Portsmouth.

This train, although if ran under the 
control of the C. P. R. people the whole 
distance from Vancouver to Halifax, did 
not come by the Short Line through 
Maine, but by the Quebec central and I. 
C. R., so as to make the whole journey 
through British territory. One of the 
officers who made the trip said to a re
porter :—“The trip has been a grand suc
cess. The experiment must bo most 
“satisfactory to the Imperial government.. 
“During our run across the continent 
“from ocean to ocean not a man met with 
“a mishap, nor has the train met with ait, 
“accident of any kind. We have as it 
“were been whirled along, and after a 
“ride of nearly 4000 miles find ourselves 
“in excellent spirits and health. The 
“treatment given by those in charge of 
“the train has been first-class and as a 
“matter of fact everything has been done 
“in a satisfactory and thorough manner. 
“The success of the experiment is in 
“itself demonstrative, but of course our 
“recommendation will be of a highly com 
“plimentary character.”

ing large quantities ot some of the 
above mentioned articles to Newfound
land from the United States in bond, 
and the effect of the differential duties 
being imposed will be to increase the 
volume of bonded goods, while the 
Newfoundlanders will l>e taken ad
vantage of and, under the plea of a 
higher tariff, made to pay higher prices. 
They can, practically, get some of the 
goods nowhere, save in Canada and the 
effect of the extra duty on these will 
be only to place extra burdens on their 
own people. On the other hand, the 
colonists will have the market for their 
fish much contracted by the exaction 
of the Canadian duties.

The Newfoundland government will, 
however, find their imposition of extia 
duty on Canadian goods ultra vires, for 
their tariff law provides for such a levy 
only against countries whose fishermen 
are allowed bait privileges on all par's 
of their coast, but whose governments, 
nevertheless, impose duties on New
foundland’s fish-products. In any case 
the tariff of the Colony hns to be new
ly enacted every year by its lcgislatme 
and sanctioned by the Imperial authori
ties, who will, undoubtedly veto these 
differential duties against Canads, or 
require Newfoundland to give us the 
bait privileges, the refusal of which has 
caused the Canadian tariff to be 
forced against their fish and oil.

Those who claim that our govern
ment should have permitted our bait 
privileges and the market for our pro
ducts in Newfoundland to be practically 
closed to us by an irregularly negotiated 
treaty between that colony and the 
United States, when we ha'd the oppor
tunity to prevent it, do so only for 
party purposes. It is through this un
worthy spirit that we have presented 
the spectacle of hundreds of papers in 
the Dominion taking the side of New
foundland, whose government has be
haved disgracefully in violating the 
pledges given in both 1887 and 1890, 
that our fishermen would not be shut 
out from bait privileges. We believe 
Canada is in a position to teach the 
Newfoundlanders a severe lesson, which 
they richly deserve to receive. For
bearance and friendly offices have been 
wasted upon them, and if they are made 
to reap for a while as they have sown, 
the discipline will have wholesome re
sults.

There was no o.lor of burning fbab, nur 
frightful contortions.”

“Was death instantaneous ?”
“Death occurred the instant the cur

rent was про ied; Lipry did not suffer. 
Suffering was itiipo sible. Death occurred 
in the one thousandth part of a etemd, 
and pain, if such it may be t«r.ned, which 
does not last ary longer than that, c winot 
cause suffering. Any pain which Loppy 
suffered I woul l be willing to endure all 
day.”

“Was the*e any evidence of perspira
tion after the current was first applied?”

“No, there was not, nor wpg there a 
single evidence of life from the minute 
Loppy received the fi st shock. It was 
just as theu'h he had been struck un the 
head by lightning while standing on the 
ground. The whole thing was perfect/’

“Was there more than one contact ?”
“Yes, there were several. You know 

there is more force in a broken current 
than there is in a steady one.”

“How long wore the currents applied?”
“About fifty st’Co: V.i.”
“If death was instantaneous why was 

it necessary to turn off the current and oh 
again ?”

“In this case of hanging,” he replied, 
“death occurs when the neck is broken, 
but a body is not cut down for several 
minutes afterwards, simply to avoid any 
possibility of a failure to ptoduce death.”

. When asked respecting the contractions 
of the muscles, D.\ Ryder said : “Muscu
lar ?contiaction was noticeable of course. 
'You apply an electric current to the leg 
o£ a frog hours after the member was 
setAeieU from the rest of the body and 
there will te a contraction pf the muscles. 
Apply an electric current to a quarter of 
beef after it hat hem hung up in the 
butcher’s shop and if :t has not been too 
long fince the animal wat killed, contrac
tion of the muscular tissues may be seen. 
Any movement which wus noticeable in 
Lnppj’a body was entirely due to muscu
lar contraction.”

HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.hid not then invented the Aladdin oven, and 
we undertook to fry some fish on the top of 
the cooking stove; not being very skillful, 
we set the fat on fire. I took a dipper and 
poured some water into the burning fat. 
Straightway another great flash of flame 
roared up, singeing my hair and whiskers and 
reaching the ceiling of the kitchen. I then 
recall.d the incident of the mill fire, and 
determined to find out what it all meant.”

Mr. Atkinson then consulted Prjf. Oid- 
way, of tha Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, who explained that steam com
bines with and takes up other gases, its own 
volume lifting or raising them, thus be
coming a carrier of combustible vapor and 
flame to anything combustible situated over 
the fire. The best thing to extinguish burn
ing fats or oils or oily waste is sand; and 
it would be a prudent thing to have buckets 
of this material standing in shops where 
fl unes of this character are liable to originate.

Headaches, dimness of vision, partial deaf
ness, h iwk-ng and spitting invariably result 
from catarrh, which may be cured by the 
use of Nasa. Btlm. It Las cured others why 
not you?

ШгашШ Sflmmte,
CHATHAM. N. B., . - ОМВЇМкТтТЇН!». PERHAPSA Colony That has to be Taught a 

Lessen.I» store, Uw following reliable Brands of Flour

“Seva.”№
The spirit in which many of the 

newspapers are discussing the diffi
culties between the Dominion and New
foundland is a rather pitiable commen
tary on Canadian appreciation of its 
national dignity. When Newfonnd- 

of Dry Goods tad fancy land was contending against the en
croachments of French fishermen upon 
it#territorial rights, there was an al
most unanimous endorsement of that 
colony's appeal to the Imperial Govern
ment, by the Canadian press and people, 

"showing that we were disposed to be 
both fair and friendly to the only 
British North American colony that 
has remained out of the confederacy. 

• In like manner, we have not taxed New
foundland fish, and fish oils, but ailow-

there is no use advertising Fancy Goods this year, but we are going to 
try it again and see if we can’t dispose of our stock of“Daily Bread”

and “Empress.”
Pork, Piate Beef, Dry Codfish.

mm

X’MAS PRESENTS••
v.
&

I sm selling off
artkhe sway below cost

as usual. They are all marked very very low on account of the hard 
times.SOMETH ISO MEW

LESSIVE PHENIX
OUR TOILET BOTTLES

-A-TsTlD

LEATHER GOODS

(the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(lor meule.)

FARINOSE IN 61b. BAGS @ 26c.

R. HOCKEN
Canada Eastern Railway Co.

Ш ARE VERY NICE AND ALL NEW.ed them to come into Canadian porta 
free of duty and compete with those of 
our own fishermen.

Good Hews for Travellers.
It is stated that Mr. Edison expects to 

perfect ht fore long an electric motor by 
means ot which passenger trains will run one 
him- rod miles an hour with e*se, and that 
he says st ain will soon be abolished on rail
ways. With Ihe steam locomotive will go 
most of the discomforts which now attend 
travel by rail. Whether the locomotive will 
be entirely abolishe or only altered is not 
stated, bat, in any case travellers will no 
longer be annoyed by smoke and dust or 
cinders from the engine. The perfection of 
this invention would give the Canadian 
route to Europe a great advantage over the 
Ameiiean one. Canada projects far into the 
Atlantic, hundreds of miles nearer Europe 
tliau the United States, and when ocean 
pae.engeta can travel over the land at the 
rate of one bundled miles an hour iu luxuri
ous parlor care, free from the annoyance of 
dost and smoke, they will probably take the 
route which involves the shortest 
voyage.—Ottawa Journal, Nov 30.

SPECIAL LINE OF PERFUMERYThere have, of
THROUGH TICKETS. course, been mutual concessions, as our 

fishermen were allowed to operate on 
Newfoundland shores and to buy bait, 
but, of late, the old colony, or, rather, 
its political rulers have been “looking 
to Washington” and the tendency of 
their policy has become so an_ti:Cana- 
dian as to result itt the present rupture.

While the party papers are snarling 
at each idther oven Це question, the 
liberals laying the blame upon the Ot
tawa Government, and the Tories—es
pecially in the Maritime Provinces— 
assailing the liberal premier of Nova 
Scotia, because he introduced certain 
resolutions in the Assembly there, 
which had nothing to do with the mat
ter—it is right that people who desire 
to know the merits of the question 
should have them honestly recounted to 
them.—

When the Thorbum Government 
• was in power in Newfoundland—in 

1887—it passed the bait act, for the 
alleged purpose of keeping out the fish
ermen of St. Pierre, who were bounded 
by the French government and, there
fore, had the Newfoundland fishermen 
at a disadvantage in the markets com
mon to both. This act prohibited 
bait-fish-catching on the Newfoundland 
coast, excepting under license to be 
issued “by order of the governor-in- 
cotincil and countersigned by the 
Colonial Secretary.” The act had to 
pass the ordeal of the imperial authori
ties and while it was being Considered 
by them the Attorney-General of Cana
da—Sir John Thompson—poiuted out 
that it might be so interpreted as to 
lead the Newfoundland Government to 
refuse licensee to Canadian fishermen. 
Premier Thorbum, however, sent a 
despatch to the colonial office giving 
assurance to the contrariant also tele
graphed the attorney-general of New
foundland—then in London in con
nection with the act—aa follows:—-

AND OTHER NOVELTIES AS WELL.
OPEN THIS WEEK. SEE THEM

------- -А.Ф-------

First and Second Class Through Tickets are on 
•ale at

Chatham, Chatham Junction 
and Blackville

-----FOR-----

Bangor, Portland & Boston; MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALLen-
» - -ALSO------

St John and all points on Chatham, N. B., Dec. 8,1891.
TRY OUR LEMON AND VANILLA FOR FLAVORING.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Dally connection made with C. P. Railway at 
Fredericton.

Baggage Checked Through.
Thos. Hoben, Jaa. Wetmore,

Snpt
Gibson. May 7th. 1891.

AT GOULD’S !
CHRISTMAS GOODS IG. P. ft T Agt-

I2ST SILVEBWjûlEJ]The World’s Basest Lathe. Public Scbocl Financée.
The public shoo! finances of thiity-one of 

the United States have now been published 
by the Census Bureau. They give the num
ber of pupils enrolled, amount expended on 
salaries and miscellaneous accounts, and 
total expenditures. These are given in sain 
totals and reduced to sums expended per 
capita of pupils enrolled, and the total ex
penditures are also reduced to sums per 
capita of population. Many other tabu
lations of the money employed in the various 
functions of the public school system are 
also given. To all interested in education 
and the much debated public school syste n,- 
theie figures will be of the highest interest. 
Cut ii.us instances of the wide range of ex
penditure occur. Alabama is given as ex 
pending but $1 »5 per capita of pupils 
against Massachusetts’ $17.27 and Colora
do's $16.40. The total expenditure per 
capita of population does not fluctuate so 
widely, Alabama spending $0.37 against 
$4 08 in Colo ado.— Scientific American.

, -i 1 I I___ _l The largest, heaviest, and most powerful 
gun lathe iu the tioild is now being built 
for tha Naval Gun Shops at Washington by 
William Seller & Co. of Philadelphia. The 
Contract for this stupendous instrument was 
awarded Djo. 5 1390, and the company has 
been woiking steadi'y upon it ever since, 
with the prospect of completing it by Janu
ary.

This lathe, which will be constructed of 
bronz-?, kteel, and cast iron, will weigh 500,- 
000 pounds and will bj 133 fast in length. 
Its greatest height will be twelve feet, its 
greatest width ten feet six inches, and its 
boring capacity sixteen inches. The largest 
guns that the naval thçps can now construct 
are of ten inch bore, and these are also the 
largest employed iu the service. When the 
liew laths is completed, however, the navy 
will be equipped with sixteen inch bore 
shooting irons, more than one-third as big 
Again as the gnus now in use.

As soon as the lathe, which will cost $76,- 
000, is completed, the company will begin 
operations upon seven others. These will 
be only slightly am-tiler than the former, 
And will ba of 14-inch bore. They will be 
built at a cost, in round nnmbeis, of $450,- 
000, and will be employed for bo ing and 
burning the gun tubes and jackets.
•u One of the greatest feature» of .the 16- 
inch lathe will bo its face. This portion of 
jthe lathe is now almost completed : it. is 
constructed thioughout of cast steel, and 
weighs 160,000 pounds. It is provided with 
four adjustable steel j tws m l a gear wheel 
which has 7,5 teeth of 4:inch pitch and 10£* 
ini* face. Skilled workmen hive been em
ployed day and night for thiej Weeks iu 
cutting these teeth, and the operation is not 
yet finished. Fourteen speeds, ranging 
by exact geometrical progression from 0 4 
revolution to 4 3 revolutions per minute, 
will be obtained, with a cutting pressure on 
k 50-inch diameter of 140,000 pounds on 
the slowest speed. Taie plate is said to be 
one of the most perfect and costly steel 
struct arts that has ever been built by 
machinists.

The bed of the lathe is now lying in the 
company’s shops, aud it, too, is almost 
finished. This is built of cast iron, and is 
79 feet 92 inches long, with a width of 9 
feet. The wide part or main bed, has four 
ways, two of which carry the tool-carriage 
ou one side, while the other two ser.ve to 
Hold the steady rests and tail stcck on the 
other. The middle ways are formed iu one 
sections of metal.

The boring arrangement is provided with 
a six-inch steel screw, which is sixty-two 
feet iu length. This screw receives both 
slow and quick mo’im from a short gear 
shaft, connecting it with the proper train of 
gears <>n the sida of the boring ЬзпсЬ. All 
the parts of the lathe, which include head 
stock, tool carriages, rests, tail stock, boring 
arrangement, and counters, aro built on the 
same enormous scale^ and are perfect ex
amples of the machiivst’s art.

The fouitven inch lathes will be con
structed up m the same model as the six
teen-inch instrument, but will be slightly 
s nailer throughout. Each bed will be six y- 
five feet in length, and the other parts will 
be built on a similar scale. They will*be 
pushed to completion as quickly as possible, 
but the exact time this will require is un
certain.

such as Spoons, Knives and Forks, Napkin Rings, Trays, Fruit Pieces, 
Pickle Dishes, etc., etc.T T A Beeline all Around.

І Г I l I The returns of trims*Atlantic lumber 
shipments from all the ports of New 
Brunswick this year aro remarkably con
sistent with the predictions of those who, 
a few years ago, warned the government 
and public of the inevitable result of tins 
province exacting double the rate of 
stumpage on spruce logs that is levied by 
any other government in the Dominion 
that has a stumprtge system. There is a 
falling off of shipments froirç every port, 
without a single exception, the total de
cline of this undoubtedly “waning in
dustry” being more th an 40,000,000 s. f. 
below the shipments of last year. We 
shall, nevertheless, continue to hear those 
who have managed to secure the best 
lumber lands of the province at fifty cents 
an acre, and less, and are now holding or 
working them for speculative purposes, 
advocating a high stumpage policy through 
the papers hat know no better than to 
assist them in driving the Canadian trans- 
Atlantic spruce deal trade into Quebec 
and Nova Scotia hands. Their policy is 
good for “the exodus,” but bad for the 
trade and the country.

Gold and Silver-headed Canes, 
Diamonds and other Precious Stones

I I■ ESTETS

EMULSION
IV Putt Cob Une Oil

» THE BEST
WTWUUUMTM

in rings, pins and other settings.
Watches, Clocks and Jewellry of the best makes.

|j*-. I I 1 • і
IГ1 SPECIAL PRICES FOR CHRISTMAS.

W. R. GOULD,
NEXT TO NOONAN BUILDING.

30
WATER ST.,I I I I

1 ESTETS EMULSION
•—1 fihtebto—MU*. Sold grwywtewk
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X’MAS 1891. NEW YEAR’S 1892.Ool. Vinsaat’s Fad.
Colonel Howard Vincent, M. P., 

who has returned to England from his 
“voyage of observation around the 
world,” has told an interviewer that 
bis mission in the interest of the feder
ation of the Empire was a great suc
cess. He was impressed by the en
thusiasm of Canadians in the cause of 
the Empire Trade League, and believed 
a preference of five per cent, in favor cf 
Canada as against the United States 
would be sufficient to bring Canada in
to the league. The matter is not fairly 
put by the Colonel. As Canadians re
member it, he visited different cities of 
the Dominion and addressed tpidiences 
from whom he had a respectful hear
ing. A few enthusiasts who are ready, 
at all times, to “whojp’er up!” over the 
old flag, endorsed his proposal of a five 
per cent, discrimination, but they 
would have been just as enthusiastic 
over one per cent, or half a cent, with 
the Colonel and the old flag as a basis 
for their jubilation. So far as any 
practical advance goes, however. Col. 
Vincent and f(is scheme made no more 
lasting impression in Canada than 
Professor Wiggins would if he were to 
prophesy the millenium for New Year’s 
Day. New Brunswick exports about as 
much per capita to Great Britain as 
any other part of the Dominion, and 
we do not ask for any discrimin
ating tarif! in that country against the 
United States. Whàt we-want is 
little tariff as possible iu Canada against 
both England and the United States 
and for the United States to remove 
its tariff barriers out of our way.

1 I T T IУ
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THE NEWCASTIE DRUG STORE.Bfcl News toil Notes-
DR. JAMES’

NERVE
BEANS.

NERVE BRANS are -a 
new discovery that re
lieve and cure the worst 

of Nervous Debil
ity, Loet Vigor and Fail
ing Manhood; restores 
the weakness of body or 
mind caused by over
work, or the errors and 
excesses of youth. This 

- Remedy absolutely cures
the most obslnate cases when all other та* atm акте 
have failed even to relieve. They do not, like other 
preparations advertised for Lost Manhood, etc., in 
tentes with digestion; bat impart new life, strength 
and energy in » quick and harmless manner peculiar

Sold by druggists at $1.00 a package, or six for 
6.00, or sent by mail on receipt of price. Address 
The James Medicine CO , Canadian 

Agency, St John, N.
writs lor pamphlet D. в. r. Mackenzie.

A moi.ament to the late Sir .lolin Mac- 
douald will likely be cn.ct.jd in Hamilton.

It is said that Mills, the defeated Speaker- 
ship candidate of the United States House 
of Representatives, will be elected to the 
Senate.

It is stated that Mr. Mereivr’s prosecution 
of Mr. Tardivel on the charge of libd has 
been abandoned in deference to the wish of 
Lieut.-Gov. Angeis.

The Prince of Wales in a speech at a ban
quet expressed gratification at the fact that 
his son, Prince Albert Victor, is about to 
marry an Englishwoman.

The Dominion Mineral Company, Sud
bury, have sold out thtir Bliaztrd and Wor
thington nickel mines to an English syndicate 
for 2,000,000. •

State Senator Durham, of Wyoming, says 
cattle thieves are ruining the ranching busi
ness in that state. He says he himself was 
compelled to close out a 750,000 business 
and leave the state.

More sailors lost their lives on the great 
lakes during the marine season just closed 
than in any previous year since the lakes 
were navigated. In all 57 met their death, 
and most of this number were lost during 
November. Forty were lost from schooners 
and barges. Not a passenger, however, was 
lost.

Has just received its usual large 
and varied stock of Fancy Goods 

for the
....

The Chlgnecto Ship SaUwiy- .
;

HOLIDAY SEASON,Tho work of construction on ihe Ciiig- 
necto ship railway, Jiaa been at a stand
still fur some time, but a move is now be
ing made with a view to having operations 
resumed in tiine to have the work com
plete next year. Mr. H. G. Katchnm C. 
E., the promoter of the shin railway has 
been in St. John for a few days, and 
yesterday he met Hon. G. E. Foster, tly 
Minister of Finance whom he notified that 
an application will soon be made to the 
government for some of the subsidy to be 
payable as interest on the bonds which are 
to be issued, this Mr. Keiehom says, 
would be practically a guarantee that the 
interest on the bonds will be paid and 
would not involve any more expenditure 
on behalf of the government than if the 
work had been completed this year, ac
cording to contract and the subsidy paid 
as agreed upon. The subsidy to ba given 
by the government is $180,000 a year pay
able after the completion of the work in 
half yearly instalments of $85,000 each, 
for twenty y eats. Tha work of bui ding 
the ship railway was commenced iu Octo
ber 1888, apd another season’s work would 
finish it. The mo it difficult and risky 
part of the work according to Mr. 
Ketehnm’s idea, has been accomplished. 
He says that nearly all the earth works 
have bean completed, thiroal ball.ai 
been graded, tha embank mm ts and foun
dations made solid the harbors and ap
proaches constructed, the masonry built 
firm and solid, and twelve miles of single 
track laid. About $3,509,030 have al
ready been ex pend a 1 and about $1,590,- 
000 more is needed to finish the work. It 
is stated that this is the greatest work 
over undertaken on the understanding 
that the who’e job must be completed be
fore any of the subsidy was paid, and yet 
Mr. Ketch urn expresses the opinion that 
had it not been for the scarcity of money 
in England and other things that have 
turned up, the company could have easily 
carried it through to conipl itlon without 
asking the government to make tho sub
sidy available as a guarantee as they x:o.v 
intend to do to enable them to get over 
the difficulties that hire presented them
selves. If proper arrangements can be 
made, the work will be resumed early in 
the spring aud probably be completed 
next fall.—Chiguec'o Post.

“The Canadian government evidently 
“misunderstood the scope and intention 
“of our bait act. Assure them prompt
ly by telegraph that their fishermen 
“will enjoy equal privileges with dur 
“own, and that practically there will 
“be no restriction on the bait supply of 
“any British subject.”

That was considered as satisfactory 
as if Canada had been expressly exempt
ed in the act from its operation, so Sir 
John Thompson withdrew bis objection 
and the Newfoundland bait act was ap
proved by the Imperial government.

But the Act worked against the 
interests of the fishermen of the south 
and west shores of Newfoundland, who 
lost, by its operation, a former profit
able business with French fishermen 

H«w and this, together with other adverse 
elements, led to the overthrow of the 
Thorbum administration iu the next 
general election. The Whiteway-Bond 
government came into power and Mr. 
Bond— Colonial-Secretary —went, in 
1890, to Washington, where he private
ly entered into negotiations with Mr. 
Blaine, Secretary of State, for a 
reciprocity treaty, by which Newfound
land was to enforce’ a discriminating 
tariff against Canada and give bait 
privileges to United States fishermen 
which were denied to those of the 
Dominion. Our government, there
upon, made a protest to the Imperial 
government against this treaty—for 
the pledge given by the Thorburn gov
ernment that Canada would be exempt
ed from the operation of the bait act 
had already been violated, although it 
may be said that the pledge was re
newed by Premier Whiteway in 1890 
before Lord Knutsford. The proposed 
treaty came to nothing, chiefly because 
of the irregular manner in which Mr. 

^Bond had ignorantly “negotiated” with 
№. Blaine, but the Newfoundlander 
and his colleagues, have since felt their 
grudge against Canada considerably 
augmented.

веі КЗГІРId in Chatham by J.

Consisting in part as follows:—
Ladies’ Work Boxes, Glove and 
Handkerchief Boxes,Ladies’ Com
panions, Cuff and Collar Boxes, 
Brush and Comb Sets, all in 
Plush, Leather and Wood. 
Jewel Boxes in Plush, 
Leather, Wood and Ox- 
odized Silver, Gentle

men’s Dressing Cases, and shaving 
Cases in Leather and Plush, Writ
ing Deskè,Manicure Sets,Photo
graph Albums,Photo Frames, 

and Whisk Holders, in 
Plush and Leather, Car
ving Sets, Silver Forks,

Silver Tea Spoons, in cases, Fancy 
Mirrors, Celuloid Balls, Card 
Cases, Fire Screens, Fancy Ink 
Stands, Fanv Cut Glass Toi- 

et Bottles, Perfumery,great 
variety,also a great Stock 

of X’mas Goods.
CALL -A-ISTZD SEE .ТНЖМА

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

■
yHPRECtDENTED «ИИі—»\

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature for Education»! 

and Charitable purposes, and Its branchiae made a 
part of the preaent State constitution, in 1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

Its ШІФ EXTRAORDINARY DRWINGS take 
•Uce Semi-Annually, (June and December,) and fie 
BRAID SINGLE NUMBER. DRAWINGS take place 
in each of the other ten months of the Year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the Academy of Music, 
Orleans, La,

I

FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS FOR INTEGRITY 
OF ПВ DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAY

MENT OF PRIZES.
Attested as iollows :

“Wt do hereby certify that we supervise 
he arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in persor- 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 

fairness, and m good faith 
parties, and we authorise the 

eomoany to use this certificate, with foe- 
tint lies of our signatures attached, in iit 
advertisements.”

us
w
p

honesty, 
toward all
wUk

t Soothing, Cleansing,z. 
Healing. \

Instant Relief, Permanent, 
Cure, Failure Impossibles ‘ 
Many so-called 'L-eases are i 

simply symptoms ci Catarrh, 
Buch ая heaiuclie, losing sense 
of Bmoll, foul breath, hawking 
aud spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should lose no У 
time procuring a bottle of j 
Nasal Balm. Be warned in \ 
time, neglected cold in head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(50 cents and $1) by addressing 
FULFORD ft CQ. BrockvHle. Ont

m— Oaa&lisva 2хр1о?:гз Wanted'
Geographical authorities iu Great 

Britaiu and on the Continent appear 
to be much interested in a statement 
made a little move than a year ago by 
Dr. G. M, Dawson, in a paper read be
fore the Ottawa Field Naturalists’ Club, 
in which he estimated that 954,000 
square miles of Canada, exclusive of 
the inhospitable detached Arctic regions 
are practically unknown. Amongst 
the unexplored regions are immense areas 
in the extreme Northwest Territories; a 
tract of 178,000 square miles west of 
Hudscqi Bay and some 289,000 square 
miles of the interior of the peninsula of 
Labrador. Il will be remembered that a 
party sent out last summer by Bowdoin 
College penetrated a portion of the edge 
of the last limbed territory for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether a great waterfall 
outrivaling Niagara existed there.

It thus appears that fully one-third of 
the habitable area of the Dominion has 
not been seen by civilized man. Here is 
a field for so.ne of our Stanleys. The 
areas to bé explored ate as large aa 
Ontario, Quebec, Now Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, Manitoba, Alberta, As- 
siniboine and Saskatchewan all put to
gether, with a piece still left, as large рл 
the combined areas of Lakes Superior, 
Huron, Erie and Michigan. This shows 
that we have a great deal yet to learn of 
Canada and her resources—forests rich in 
timber, rivers, with their wealth of fisher
ies and possibilities of intercommunication, 
prairies and plains awaiting the settlers of 
future generations and mines which are 
yet hoarding the buried riches of a fair 
sized continent.

Sgg£-r*r
'

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankerв 
willpay all Priées drawn m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
В II. Walmsley, Pres. Louisiana Nat Bk. 
pierre banaux, Pres, State Natl Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans Nat’J Bk. 
Carl Kobe, Free. Union National Bank

1
Tho Ваіь-Маків* Expérimente.

A letter from a citizen of Texas who wit
nessed the reco it Dyrenforth rain-making 
experiments in that State pronounces them 
the. most veritable humbugs and absurd 
waste of public money of which it is possible 
to’ofincêive. He says that the trial party 
were shrewd enough not to begin operations 
be fare the season when, from time im* 
memorial, rain ha? come down plenty and 
often in that region. In his belief, too, 
unwarranted claims and representations 
were sent out as to the results of the experi 
mente.—Boston Journal.

Grand Monthly Drawing.
TUX TAX. PLACE

At th. Actiemy of Marie, Hew Orleus, 
Tawtay, Jewry H,48to.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
100,000 numbers in the wheel, 

uîrr or PAizsa 
1 PRIZE OF 300,0001a..
1 PRIZE OF 100,0001»..
1 PRIZE OF 60,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 26,000 are
2 PRIZE OF 10.000 are 
ft PRIZES OF 5.1

'tft PRIZES OF і 
MO PR1ZZS OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
600 FRIZES OF

§wtiday

TO ALL YOU LADIES300,ooc 
100.000 
60,900 
26.000 
20.000 
26.000 
26.000 
60,000 
00.000 

100 000

160,000
30,000
90,000

E. LEE STREET,now in need of warm-Щ 000 are.»....,
000 .........

............

800 an.................
Ю0 in...........
ТЖЖМПШі ПІШ

In the early part of this year New
foundland refused to permit Canadian 
vessels to take bait on its shores upon 
any terms, while it allowed full privi
leges in that respect to United States 
fishermen, 
ever, resisted the demands of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, P. E. I. and 
Quebec fishermen for retaliation, in the 
hope that the Newfoundland govern
ment would assume a less unfriendly 
and suicidal attitude, but to no pur
pose, and have, at last, ceased in their 
forbearance of Canadian duties upon 
Newfoundland fish and fish oils, 
government of Newfoundland has 
retaliated by proclaiming differential 
duties on Canadian products. To show 
how this extra duty will operate against 
the people of the colony we give the 
figures representing the regular tariff 
and also the extra one:—

<IWINTER BOOTS,The Lumber Commission is meeting in 
St. John. The first sitting of this week 
took place last Light. The Telegraph 
says it is expjotel that a report will be 
made by the commission to the 
ment before the next meeting of the 
Legislature.

PROPRIETOR.Oil Fins.
The Engineering Magazine for November 

conta os a number of excellent articles. 
Among them is one by Edward Atkinson, in 
which some very practical and wholesome 
h s опз are given relative to the contraction 
of buildings for mechanical purposes. The 
folio a iug hiutH on oil tires are a's-j given:

When « il or cotton waste takes tire in 
shops, one of the first impulses is to throw 
water upon it. The points brought out by 
Mr. A:kinsoa are of importance to all 
mechanics. He says that one of the largest 
loesis which the insurance company of which 
he is president wxa ever called upon to pay 
was mainly caused by the misuse of a bucket 
of water. He describes the occurrence as 
follows:

“In the early evening a mechanic, who 
was working alone after mill hours near the 
main gears, dropped his lantern in the slush 
box, setting tire to the grease and lint col
lected therein. It burned with dense smoke 
and very little flame. Two or three shovels 
of sand or s wat blanket would have put it 
out. Bat be did what he supposed was the 
right thing—ha threw a backet of water 
upon the homing grease. Instantly a fierce 
flame sprang up to the very ceiling of the 
basement, passing through the belt holes, 
setting the mill on fire, which was complete
ly destroyed. I was not then an officer of an 
insurance company, and I did not at that 
time take op the subject for investigation. 
A little later I happened to go to my seaside 
house with my bdys in the early spring, I

I beg to sayc100
December 7, 1891.100

Our government, liow- govern- I’VE GOT ’EMK_SSS:
S.1S4 PrlM, uiKHmtiturto...... $1,064,900

_ _ 'Згвхсяп ож uoxxna

::»:S8......•

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
wixtek £5i£

; good and cheap.

Full stock of Gents’ Slippers and 
other goods.

These goods are just the thing for

£ Bathurst Lumber Shipments to the 
United Kingdom apd Continent were all 
made during the soason jmt close 1 by the 
St. Lawrence Lumber Company. They 
were carried in fifteen vessels of 7,608 
tons and cousijted of'7,175,000 s. f..of 
deals, boards, scantling and ends and 268 
tons of timber. This is over 3,000,000 a. 
f. less than last year’s Bathurst shipments.

1891-1892. *Club Bates, 66 Fractional Tickets at Ц, for |60.

SPECIAL RATES TO AGENTS. \
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT.
0s ппШ ,urth” ™ ™ ‘bo,.,

Between Chatham and Fredericton.
For F’ton.
(read down)

7.20 a. in..
7.45 a. in..
8 66 a. m..
10 30 a.m..
11.90 a.m..
12.40 p. in.
8.05 p. m..

ar 2.20 p. m............. Fredericton

Connecting With X. 0. a. Train».
O-OINO NORTH.

local Tina TABLB.
No 9 Exraaaa.

SEND HONEY BY EXP8ESS AT OUR EXPENSE 
IN «IMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS,
forwarded to florreepond.il u.

Aifdraee PAUL COMB AD.
New Orleans, t.

Christmas Presents. Fob Chatham.The
(read up)

.... Chatham..........ar. 0.00 p. m.
Chatham Jonction ....5.39 p. m. 
.... Blackville 
.... Doaktown ,
.... Boies town 
....Cross Creek.
.... Marysville .
......... Gibson ...

No. 7 Mix u>r.
8.00 F *

.4.80 •-100 ••

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham Jane.. 
Leave “ ••
Arrive Chatham,

9.10

10.00
10.26Death, by Electricity. J. NICOL. ....4.85 p. ш.

....3.05 p. ш.

....2 00 p. m.
....12.40.p. m.
....11.17a. m.
....1106 a.m.
....11.00a. m.

£,№d,L.?i& Ae.DPWr Щ

tr.^Tf7=W.thro“zi Ucke“ *° poln“ *U»l.C.B.«n№ta t. CHthsm »d „turn to Kwt

Ш »oxxto. south
WCAL TIM* TABLE.

NO SETTAMA So.suited.

11.40 “
14.10 p.m

6m fill mUmm and mets » guitars plain.
Courras Ь.тівт lately passai laws prohibiting 

tha use of the mafia to all Lotteries, we use the 
Express Companies In answering correspondents and
rawnngura or;™»..

lee, however, will continue to deliver 
letters addressed to Paul Conrad, 

bet win not deliver Registered letter* to him.
Thf effldei Lists of Prises wBl be sent on applies- 

"•* to 1,1
ITION. -Th.praoVoiarUr ot Tb.

A PBOMIMENT PHYSICIAN HOLDS THAT IT IS 
ABSOLUTELY PAIWLBSS.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 10.—Dr. 
Weelock Ryder, the eminent eye special
ist of this city, one of the witnesses of the 
Loppy execution at Sing Sing prison was 
asked :

“Do you regard the electrocution as 
successful 1”

Most decidedly I do, and it is certainly 
the most humane way of executing crimi
nals, if we are going to execute them at 
all. There was nothing sickening, noth
ing terrible, about the manner in which 
Loppy met his death, notwithstanding the 
sensational reports to the contrary. *

Another Feather la Canada's Cap.
The British sailors and marines who 

were brought across the Continent last 
week by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, had a quick oassage from 
ocean to ocean, and both officers and 
rank mon speak in tho highest terms of 
praise respecting the new imperial trans
port route between the Atlantic and Paci
fic. The distance, 3,753 miles, was 
made—“including stops—in six days and 
seven hours. Indeed, the naval authori
ties in Halifax were surprised on Friday 
morning last to receive telegraphic notice 
that the train would probably reach that

Cfasttum, Leave,
Chatham Jonc n,Arrive, 

“ “ Leave,
Chatham Arrive,ASK FOR THE BEST GOODS. «.10

4 40
Extra Duty.
......... Ю 75
.........  0 75

Usual Duty.
Floor, per bbl.
Pork, per 200 lbs. ,$1.75.
Batter,per cwL, $3.00......................... 0 75
Tobacco, 6 p c. ad.val.snd 20cts. p.lb. 0 05
Kerosene, per gal., вcts........
Corn Meal, per bbl., 25 ou.....
Bay, suLvaL, 20pc—pr. ton...
Chats, per butiiel, 5 cts...............
Potatoes, per bushel,5 cts..........
Turnips, per bushel, 10 cm.,............. 0 25
Cabbages, per doe, heads, 24oU.0 40 
Uneamnberated vegetables, JO p. o,

ed. val,...,,..extra 30 p. c. ad, vai, 
Canadian merchants have bean send-

•li У30 cts...В BARTLETT’S BLACKING,
PEARL BLUE,

Bartlett's Shoe Dressing,

. j

0 05
the 0 52k

AU U^lflCAl Tula, «орАінЗ»? Il defied.

I CONNECTIONS
?a: «Лоти («b,^L

«етишнат jri
ШЯІ

■УІШ5 00
0 10
0 25 for sale at wholesale prices

W, S. LOGGIE.
Chatham, N. B,
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 17, 1891.gg|
piramithi ami tbt Sortit 

Fbote, rtf.

of his flank vu beginiog to show. Javk 
made a motion to go to the detached kitchea 
where he had left hie rifle, when the big 
bear malle a few leaps and weut oat of 
eight toward» the month of Eskedelloc, be
hind the horse-hùvel, before the rifle coaid 
be reached. The only way at which we 
arrive at the beer’s sise is from the fact that, 
as hie hind leg was oa the west side of the 
horse-hovel hie snoot was jnsfc showing past 
the east side. The hovel is fourteen feet 
long, but Connell explains that the hind leg 
was stretched to the rear somewhat and the 
Ьфг was getting his snout as far east as be 
could, being in a hurry to make time iu that 
direction. That bear skin is yet in New 
Brunswick, so Horatio Granf* most take a 
back seat.

everybody hereabouts had heaul of Mr. 
Adams being advised by his physician to go 
south oi account of ili-health, and when it 
waa pretty well-known that the Amos failure 
business—which was never a serions one for 
Mr. Adams personally—had been settled for 
good, several months ago, he should 
make it an occasion for a contribution 
tri the fund of Ottawa scandals. The 
business is not a creditable one for the 
parties concerned, and it is fortunate that 
Mr. Adams happened to go to New York 
via Ottawa and thus ran it to the ground so 
soon after* it broke cover.

for the merchants engaged in the deal 
trade. At present he has a number of 
men employed changing his saw-mill from 
a gang to a shingle mill. He is putting 
in a Urge patent furnace and it is his in
tention to run ten shingle machines. 
These machines, when in proper working 
order, lie estimates will turn out about 
one hundred and forty thousand shingles 
a day. Mr. Hickson is one of our enter
prising, g > ahead business men, and we 
wish him every success in his new ven
ture.

CANADA [ASTERN RAILWAYnot to write as the sender will not receive 
any letter. He is to telegraph as follows 

C. Lewis,
1936 Third Avenue, New York city. “

me copy of Dan, Number-----
and sign your telegram Tom, George, Henry. 
Frank or any other name you choœe. I will 
understand who it is from. ,

The letter is signed, “You Know" and an 
accompanying memorandum gives the fol
lowing as the terms on which the “goods” 
will be sold :—

$5,000 for $450.
$10,000 for $700.
$20.000 for $1200.
$40,000 for $2,000.
The smallest quantity “Yon Know” sells 

is $5000.
The usual way in which these rascals 

operate is to have their dupes go to or near 
New York, where they are met and sized 
up. If they are in earnest they are shown a 
lot of genuine notes, which are put up in a 
parcel brfore their eyes and delivered to 
them, and then they pay over their own good 
money for them. It is, however, so managed 
that they lay the parcel down, to count out 
their own money or for some other purpose, 
when another parcel similar in size and ap
pearance is—unknown to them—substituted 
for it, and when they open it at their hotel 
or on the road they And that it contains only 
waste paper. This is the way the most 
sharp of the buyers are handled, but there 
are a dozen other methods, all the way down 
to the meeting and summary robbery of the 
greedy greeney from Way back. It is re
markable that there is a certain per centage 
of porsofis who receive and respond to these 
“green goods” overtures in good faith and 
who do not seem to realise that it the notes 
offered to them were so very much like the 
genuine, as represented, Mr. “Yon Know/' 
would himsalf have no trouble in putting 
them ia circulation.

DIED.claimed early this morning the truuklcts 
head in the morgue as that of their son, 
Henry L. Norcross. The recognition was 
positive, and left no shadow of doubt as to 
the identity of the bomb thrower.

COLD IN MINNESOTA.

One day last week dating ablizzirda 
father and his daughter set out from Mat- 
lock, Minn., to Drayton, in Dakota, where 
the daughter was to meet her affianced, and 
the marriage was to take place. The 
hour when the marriage was to be solemnized 
arrived. The young man was anxiously 
looking for the btide, but she 
The young man became anxious, and with a 
friend drove out in the direction from 
whence he expected the bride. To bis great 
alarm he found a horse and rig owned by the 
father cf the young girl, and on further 
search the bodies of the missing oues, frozen 
stiff.

At Chelmsford, on the 10th iuet., after a lingering 
illness, John Mcïnoh. aze 1 30 year». The deceased 
waR a native of Ncitiand. lie leaves » widow, 4 
■ -ns and 4 daughters and a br-fc number of re stives 
to mourn the Ions of a loving husband and kind

Mail Ш
Pump-A tour, with patent bit end 

tm, lot sale. Apply to R. A'. Ramil, Black 
Brook.

8tumeç “Borner Castle,’’ which and 
to ran on the mote between Shediac nod 
Comphellton, calling at Chatham, hie re- 
oently been broken np at Toronto.

If ATHaWAT A Co , "the Boston commis 
mon merchants who hare made an assign
ment, did considerable busioeea with the 
Maritime Prorinoes. - They once adver
tised in the Advasce, bat we coaid never 
snowed in indeeing them to pay their bill,so 
dropped them several years ago. v

Peesoeal:—Hon. Allan Ritchie, of News 
castle, sod Mr. D. O. Smith, of Chethsm, 
went to SL John yesterday to attend n 
meeting of the Limber Commission.

Mr. MeeDoegaH Snowball’s many friends 
her# snd alwiehers, learn with much regret 
that be hi laid up with a heavy cold *od 

trouble from which hie entire recovery 
will he slow, spoiling hie Christmas holi
days in nay case.

Dr. Mutbiy MacUren, of St, John, was 
in town yesterday.

salream-
1 Traine connecting with the Intercolonial trains 

Chatham Station as follows, Eastern Standard

Express for Moncton, 8t. John and Halifax, 3.30 
Accommodation for Moncton, 1:1.55
Accommodation for Campbell ton, 14.88
Express for Quebec and Montreal, 21.10

(P. E I. papers please copy.)

Co. Accts. & Parish Returns.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.АЛ persons having claim» againt the County, and 

all Parish and County Otticers required to mike 
County Counc 1, яг ) h іго >y r -qunted 

the same duly attested forth .vit h to my
Dated, Newcastle, 14th December, 1891.

SAM. THOMPSON, Secty. Treas,, 
Co. Northumberland.

never came.
Wedding Bells Tuesday evening of 

the occasion of * very in
teresting an! quiet wedding, which took 
place at the bride’* home in Derby, the 
contracting partids being Misa Lucy K. 
LiigliV.il, second daughter of Mr. Isaac 
K. Leighton, and Mr. Frederick H. 
Mooie, Engineer ef the ludiautown 
B.-anch, I. C. It.

The pleasant event was witnessed by a 
large number of irieiids a id relatives o 
the bride and groom, who evidently wish
ed, as one would judge from the extent to 
which they enjoyed themselves that there 
were not such long intervals between 
weddings.

Tae presents were both numerous and 
costly, tha groom’s present to the bride 
being a handsome gold watch and chain. 
The bride was handsomely attired in a 
travelling suit of blue, and looke 1 charm
ing. The happy couple left by the Que
bec express on an extended tour to the 
United States.

We join with many others, iu wishing 
them a. happy and prosperous journey 
thrbtigh life;

Fires in N bwcastlb: — During the 
past few days we have had two tires in 
Newcastle.

On Friday evening about 8 o’clock fire 
was discovered in the upper part of the 
carriage factory owned and occupied by 
Mr* Allan Newman. When first noticed, 
smoke was seen issuing from the upper 
part of the building. Soon after the 
alarm waa given the hand engine was on 
the spot and in a very abort time a stre am 
of water was playing upon the building. 
A short time after the steam engine also 
arrived and got to work and in a very 
short time the fir# was got under control. 
For some time the air was full of burning 
shingles which fell in every direction up
on the neighboring buildings. But a 
large number of persona who had station
ed themselves upon the roofs of these 
buildings and were supplied with buckets 
of Water by others soon put out the burn
ing brands. The crowd that h*d as
sembled worked with a will to save the 
contents of the building and we are 
happy to say that their efforts were not 
in vain as almost everything was saved. 
The paiafc shop that was within twenty 
feet of the bu lding was insured in the 
Imperial for $500.

Mr. Newman wishes us to return his 
thanks to the public for the assistance 
rendered him in saving his stock.

ДЬопк 11 o’clock on Monday evening, 
thq unoccupied building known as 
Mitchell’s store situated a Utile above 
the steam ferry landing was discovered to 
be i>n fire. The alarm was given and m 
a vbry short time a largo number of per
sons as welt as the two engines were on 
théepo*, although one ami all woiked 
with a wiU, they were unabled to save the 
building, but their «Forts prevented the 
fire from extending to.the barn adjoining. 
There is every reason te believe that the 
fire was caused by partie# dropping lighted 
matches in and around tbe building as it 
was unoccupied.

returns bn theTha Bacumlna: Lighthouse Ouse.
last week

Mr. James Carter, keeper of Escuminao 
Light station has been dismissed from that 
y isoi^u, *"d it is es'd th-tt Mr. Kenneth 
Mf-Lehan it to Ья appointed ia. h e place. 
Tlie Sc. J >hn G obe nays that Mr. H. \V. 
Philips, Mr. Cirter'a assistant, is also dis
missed. If this is so it is a good deal like 
two participiuts in a scrimmage going with 
their complaints to the police court and both 
being fined for their trouble. The local 
public, at least, are desirous, no doubt, of 
knowing what the cause of the dismissals is. 
No statement of the facts which led to them 
has yet been made iu any of the papers, if, 
indeed, they are known to any bat ж few de
partmental officers and some of the politi
cians. As far as we can understand Mr. 
Philips never looked with favor upon Mr. 
Carters appointment as the successor of his 
(Philips’) late father, who, for a good while 
held the office of light-keepor, the sou as
sisting him. When Mr. Carter took charge, 
however, Mr. Philips made the best of it and 

rs at the Point went smoothly enough, 
fact, they appeared to be going too 

smoothly, considering what was going on, 
sub rdsa. Mr. Carter is said to have made 
a complaint to the Department at Ottawa of 
neglect of duty on the part of Mr. Philips, 
who retaliated by charging Mr. Carter with 
cooking -accounts of departmental expendi
tures, in connection with the Lighthouse, 
fog alarm building, meteorological observa
tory, etc. Mr. J. H. Harding, the St. 
John agent of the Marine Department, 
was sent to Eicuminao to hold an in
vestigation, and it is ou his report that 
Hon. Mr. Tupper has nçted in displacing 
both Carter and Philips: What the whole 
of the indictment against Carter may have 
been we do not know, nor are we a lvised as 
to Mr. Phi ips* offences. We only know that 
both held good offices, which numbers of good 
men would be willing to take at the salaries 
they received, and would not have re
sorted to the expedients which Carter is re
ported to have employed,to increase his pay. 
It seems that repair and other work was be
ing done at the Point and that both Carter 

: and Philips assisted in doing it. They, be
ing regularly emjbyed at fixed salaries,4 
wt-re, of course, expected to give their time 
to any necessary work of that kind. . When 
the accounts were made up to be forwarded 
to the Department, certified by Mr. Carter, 
it happened that outside men, who*worked 
•ay forty days at $2 a day, were put down 
and.certified as having worked sixty, or 
more days, Mr. Carter taking them into his 
confidence and telling them that as he had 
worked as hard as they, ike thought he was 
was fairly entitled to, at least, some pay, 
and that when their checks came from Ot
tawa lie would cash them, retaining his 
share. This was done in several cases and 
Mr. Philips is also said to have been a 
bsneticiary to seme extent, although it must 
have been small, if anything, in Mr. Philips’ 
case. Iu other words, Mr. Carter was not 
satisfied with his salary and had recourse to 
such devices at that described to augmant,

Faaaas 34дзіїШ.
Professor W. C. Katue of Yarmouth, N. 

S. is at tbe Royal Hotel, en route to 0»ha«a, 
Ontario, where he has accepted a fine posi
tion as band master of the military band and 
overseer of the tailing department in the 
Williams’ piano factory. Mr. Кліпе is not
ed for his musical talents and has gained 
great fame in the Maritime Provinces. He 
wis lately the bandmaster of the Milton and 
Yarmouth brass bands, and when, he left 
Yarmouth last. night the wharf was black 
with his friends to see him off. The City 
Cornet band iu this city when they were 
without a band master tried to get him to 
come and teach them; they offered-him a 
■alary of $300 per year but they con hi not 
induce bite. Mr.-Kaine has passed through 
four schools of music and received his diplo
ma certifying that he was capable to teach

1891 —Winter Arrangement— 1892. -CHRISTMAS Onoata *,t” Mond*Jjj‘h« 16th d»T 01 October,!«91 
follows:— Qn ВУ eXcep •1 88A GOOD THING FOR HALIFAX.

A Halifax despatch of lash Saturday says:—
Captain E. Rooke, who arrived here on 

the steamer “Mongolian” from Englacd a 
few days ago, will have charpe of the trans
port train from Halifax to Vancouver. He 
waa sent out especially by the Admiralty to 
report on the experiment of the uew route. 
He will leave Halifax at four o’clock this 
afternoon, taking two hundred and sixty 
men and twenty-six officers.
Rookd will take command of the “Cham
pion.” The captain said this morning that 
he wee more than satisfied with the run of the 
train from Vancouver, but expected to make 
even better time on the return trip. In his 
report to the Admiralty Capt. Rooke will 
recommend that a new barrncks be erected 
here for the accomodation of men in transit, 
also a depot in the dock yard with tracks 
leading from the main railway line. He had 
no hesitation in stating that the new route 
will be recommended to the government.

—WILL f.KAYB CHATHAM Л’ЧСТЮК——AND Express for Monet in. 
Accommodation for Moncton, 
Accommodation for (Jam p bell ton, 
Bxprem foi Quebec and Montreal,

St. John and Halifax, 4.08 
11.88 
15 12 
21.68New Year

PRESENTS

TO SUIT EVERYONE.

All Trains Are Ron by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGBR,
Chief Superintendent.

Rai way Office, Moncton, N. B. 
Oct 15th, 1891.“Under the. Palms” was presented in 

the Masonic Hall, on Tuesday evening last, 
to ж good bones: Afi the parts were so well 
rendered that it is almost needless to par
ticularisa The children’s eitiging was 
Wiortby of special mention and tbe playing 

73rd and the pianist, Mr. Blair, was 
highly complimented by Aly. ЛіЦіїв, 
and deserved fib tbe praiee they received. 
Altogetjiyjlyt.eete! Ціїїтмі} шш .of a Beits 
olaes order aod deoerved the patronage 
bestowed npon it. The entertainment will 
be repeated thie(Thareday) evening. Thead- 
miseion will 1» 10 cts., Reserved Scats,IScta 

. .««#•----- .
Killed at Shediac —A most distress

ing accident oecored at Shediac on Friday, 
terminating in the death of the 12-year-old 
eon ofMr.JohnBeU.of Shediae Cape. About 
4 o’clock in the afternoon the lad 
gaged in driving a hone, attached to a track 

which wee loaded a threshing machine. 
The horse look fright at eomethiug and ran 
away, npeetting the osrt and throwing ont 
the boy in each a manner that it it thought 
he was btrack by the threshing meohine and 
ran over by the cart. The boy was picked 
Bp and taken "home, bnt despite every 
exertion made in hie behalf he died at mid 
night The lad was a bright young fellow.

Capt. ,E.

Executor’s Notice.
All persons having any legal claims against the 

estate of 8-enere Petre, late of the Town nf Camp, 
bellton, in the County of Restigoucbe, N. B., de
ceased, are hereby requested to hand iu th« ватів to 
tbe undeieigned. duly attested, within sixty days 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the said estate will please make immédiate payment

'S£s3Û!VS3.$e&
Œloue ester Пес tien Trial, stc-

m OO ШШ
ANDEXAMINE.

to
rev. j. l. McDonald,

bole Executor.A Late Ship. ‘ 12-10
Campbell ton, N. B., Dec. 1st, 1891.

The news that a large, square-rigged 
vessel, inwards bound, was off the mouth 
of the Miram:chi, on Thursday last, caused 
no little interest in the port. Telegrams from 
both Tracadie and Escuminao confirmed 
the fact and also called for a tog and pilot. 
It was a little surprising to find that quito 
an effort was being mada to have the ves
sel make her way up river if possible, but 
better counsels prevailed and it was deter
mined that the captain should be prevailed 
upon to put to sea again, if possible.

The vessel turned out to be the Austrian 
barque Matteo R., from Santos, for Mirami* 
chi, chartered to load deals for XV. M. Mac- 
Kay at Messrs. Richards & Hickson’s mill, 
Newcastle. She was some ninety days out 
aod short of provisions. There was no togs, 
afloat to go to her assistance, bnt she was 
boarded from Escuminao shore and neces
sary supplies were sent on board by F. H. 
Fleiger, Esq., after which she sailed away 
for Halifax or some other port open to navi-

PRICES LOW.Batavrst 14, 1891.
The Qbttoester election petition came up 

for trial before Judges King and Tuck, list 
Tuesday. Messrs. Geo. A, Gregory and N.
A. Landry appeared as counsel for petitioner, 
and L. A. Carrey, Theop*. D^aB'niiÿ aàd 
R. A. Lawlor foe reap jo lent,. K.. F. У urns,
Esq., M. P.

Nothing was done on Tuesday, as cauusel 
on both sides required time to look into the 
matter, aud court adjourned till next day.

On Wednesday morning, after the usual 
preliminaries had baen prove l, Mr. Gregory 
called Hyacinthe LeBouteillier as a witness.
Mr. Carrey objected, taking the ground that 
the bill of particulars given in the case were 
not sufficiently specific and did not coma up 
to the requirements of the order granted by 
Mr. Justice King.

The arguaient took up all day, the Judges 
deciding with. Mr; Carrey, b it intimating, 
that a notice to amend wool t be heard.

Mr. Gregory, aooording’y, moved to 
amend, and on Thursday morning, the court 
decided to allow the amendmenu on terms : 
viz., that the petitioner- pay respondent a 
counsel fee of $100 and tint the court be 
adjourned till 17th iust., to allow respon
dent time to summon witnesses», etc.

There are 80 paragraphs із the bill of 
particulars, including one or two personal 
charges. So far, the respondent has hid a 
decided advantage, and hi* fvisnds feel that 
it qyll be raaibtained to the end.

• FIRE-PROTECTION.

Mr. J. D. Repaid is here, and with him 
one of his fine steam tire engines. It was 
tested to-day and gave a fine exhibition. It 
was placed on the span of the bridge nearest 
the village and 1250 feet of hose were run 
out up the hill to the R C. Church. A 
violent northwester was b’owing at the 
time, but the engine sent ж powerful stream
over the Church and wet tire spire ^which is • The charge against Mr. Philips by Mr. 
132 feet high) to withiç about'ЗІ feat thje Carter was f >r abientiog himself from his 
top. Consider^ that4 tiw çngkie: was pgjrt of duty to attend to other employment 
placed about 60 feet belowHbgTg^el of ійгеге rl*>r which he als> received pay, although ib 
the Church stands the teit is very satis
factory. Steam was ra sed and the engine 
started in about 64 minuses from the time of " 
lighting fire, and, in yhort time, 100 lb;, of 
steam sod 220 lbs, ofwatqr pressure were 
indicated. The engine is' very light in 
draught; a gang of school boy* being able 
to trot across the bridge wi h it. Mr. Ran
ald will be here for a few days and try the 
machine in different parts of the town.

Littell’s Living Age.Mothers !
S TRL LIVING AGE approaches its jubilee 

it is interesting to recall the propoecy made 
ing it by Mr. J verra* Story upon reading thé 
tus iu April, 1844. He then said

ACaetoria is recommended by physician 
for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients 
published around eaoh bottle. It ia plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, reguUces the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea aud 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothes 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep 
Caetoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend. 35 doses, 35 cents.

oonceml
proapec

are I entirely approve Uie plan. If it тл obtain the 
public patronage long enough, it will contribute in an 
eminentdegre^to give a heatthy tone, not onlj/ to <mr

possess, in a moderate compass, a select library of the 
best productions of the age.”

G. STOTHART.was en-

Dee. ’91.
ThatTLiving Aoe has fully justified this fore

cast is proved by the constant praises winch, daring 
all the years of its publication, (live been bestowed 
upon it by the press, some of the more recent ol 
which are given below.
, A WEEKLY HI AG AM ДІВ, it gives more-thsu

Three an! a Quarter Thousand ‘
donble-column octavo pages of reading-mxttor year, 
ly, forming four large volumes. It prese its In ah 
inexpensive form, considering its great amount ot 
matter, with freshness, oaing to its week!, bene, 
and with a completeness nowhere else attempted, ’ 
The best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tslei, 

Sketches of Travel and Discovery, Poetry, 
Scientific, Biographical, Historic^ ind 

Political Information from the en
tire body of foreign Periodical 

Literature.

NOTICE.
■

1 liertfny dlesire to inform my friend* aud the 
; Trahlio generally that I havo thi* day retire I from 

business and «old out the віте and the good will 
. thereof to‘.WMiaui T. Harris, xvho will continue the 

ните as my succeesor at my preseut steod on CunardІоШІац<w 1 ' upoo me during the seventeen years I have been in
LoMnees. respectfully selicit a eoutiuuance of past

SANTA CLAUS ! SSS
x ___ I remain, Yours Respect fully,

OVERCOATS ! Ot,.Um«.N0V.M,lSei.

HOLIDAY SUITS!
BUSINESS SUITS

Drownkd While Coasting :-A Bathurst 
#orrespondent writes under date of the 11th: 
About three o’cloek this afternoon three 
boys, two named Thibaudeau, the ether 
Patrick Steevor, 7 years old, eon of Michael 
Stsevor, carpenter, of Bathurst, wliile coast
ing got on the ioe on the riy.tr at the lo 
end of the torn. The Ioe, which is unsafe, 
gave way aud all three boyi fell into the 
tbe river. The two Thibau leans were got 
out aftar mttohf difficulty, #oue being iu for 
*ver twenty minutes, Steevor sank and was 
drowned. Up to 7 o’c’ock the bxly h%d not 
been recovered.—Globe.

How)» This! —The St. John -Gazette has 
j' ' таїв amohgat its Fredericton items

me will please call and

Д A. STRANG.

It is therefore invaluable to every American r 
er, as the only »tiaf*ctorily fresh and COMPLETE 
compilation of an indispensable current Uternure 
—indespensable because it embraces the production

TO FARMERS
Old Nursery Favorites.

There was Tom, the Son of the Piper, 
Jack Sprat, and Merry King Cole,

And the Three Wise Men of Gotham, 
Who went to sea in a bowl ;

The woman who rode on a broomstick, 
And swept the cobwebbed sky.

And the boy who sat in the corner,
Eatiog his Christmas pie.

Theae were somo of the old favorites, but 
they have been supplanted by the “Pansy” 
aod “Five Little Peppers. ” The Old fashion
ed pills and .physics have been superseded, 
and wisely, too, by Pierco’s Purgative Pellets, 
a mild, harmless and effective cathartic. 
They are pleasant to take—so.gentle in their 
action that the most delicate child can take 
them, yet so effective that they will core the 
most obstinate eases of constipation, stomach 
liver and bowel troubles. They should be in 
every nursery. As a gentb laxative, only 
one for a dose.

from the 
to encourage finning. Apply to.

and bonіее, fresh qf the 
Id cheap # *

le a quantity of pure grm 
Chaika» Bono Mill. To ABLEST LIVING WRITERS

In аЛ branches of Literature, Scfonee, Politics, Д Art 
OPI3STIONS.

“If a -cultured stranger from another world were 
to find himself in this one, and were tc make a study 
of onr literary advantages, he would be impre«sed 
especially, we are confident, by the abundance 
variety *nd high average quality of the contents of 
LirTKLL’e L Vino Age. 1—'Jÿie CongregatUmalist,

“There Is but ope Living Aos, though many have 
essayed imitations. While their intent has no 
doubt, been worthy, they fcaye lacked that rare dis
criminating judgment, that fineness of acumen and 
that keen appreciation of what constitute trus* ex
cellence, which make Littell’s .Living Aoe the 
incomparable publication that it is ."—Christian о/

‘•It’contains nearly all the good literature of the 
ne”—The Churchman, New York, '
“He who subscribes for a few years to it, gathers 

a choice library, even though he may have no other 
books. ” -New- York Observer.

“Certain it is that no other magazine can take its 
place in enabling the bnsy reader to keep up with 
current literature."— Episcopal Recorder, Philadel-

■ J B. SNOWBALL.AND GENTS GARMENTS OP ALL KINDS TO 
МЛТ.1

: Scientific America* 
, Agency for

1 SPECIAL PRICES 4
Foe The Holidhs. j

A LARGE STOCK -,

Cloths of all Kinds

-

“A grant number of the boys are very 
active m on* fishing and linea are eet in all 
parts of the river. Last night Tom Hollands 
surprised himself in lifting one of his lines 
to find e thirteen aod a half pound salmon 
tn it which he eefaljr landed."

That reminds ui of “an episode." It was 
IS mille S. K of Esranimao in 15 fathoms. 
Codfishing wra good. Men left his baited 
hooks in the eoeoetomed fishing position and 
went to the steamer's sa toon to get hie din
ner. When hseamejiejik he found he Vh«d
------a.:------ "amlht hauled op s coble
eodfieh whBh hadSAcwked heetf jmStilifiAt . 
and was already‘oleaned and headed. Tom 
Hollands never eaaght a thirteen and a half 
pound live salmon onhiseet-line. It’a dear
ly another oa» of “Cleveland in Frederic
ton’' that has been imposed on the Guette.

HHÈrHEEHEe
Scientific Лшегіш
Й? &TS8S 'iî.sœ^o're.Mî

фа!Ш y глї'йй
YcsriciWlrown lorsliiies.wlisavtvr they live.J will міро furnish 
the utiuttiuu orсиціїоупігіїцлt V lilt-la you ren e-itni that imnunu 
No money fur me unlvs* snccm*h:l M ul>*rvv. Kiiwlly Hivl quick It 
leeriicd. I detfre hut one MorLvr Iroiu tr*u h dltlrivt or comity. I 
bave tlrcsily fulfill яті provided .v..W« employnn пі о ІигввЯйШВвШЗжй

tim

m
TO SELECT FROM.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER, “It has, in the half lentury of its existence, fur
nished its host of readers with literature*the beet of 
the daysuch a^cinnot foil fo educate and stimulate
sires for loftier attainments. Tho fотефоль^гіMrs 
of the time are represented on its pages.” -Presby
terian Banner, Pittsburg. 9

“For the amount ot reading contained the suB. 
soription is extremely low."-Christian Advocate,

“The fields of fiction, biography, travel, science, 
poetry, cr.ticismü, and social and'.religious dis- 
eussions all come within its domain.”- Boston Jour•

m.
MERCHANT TAILOR.

TORRYBURN CORNER. WATER ST , CHATHAM.
:

Hew SrnnririDfceM oa th» Расійс.

The following report of a marriage, in 
which the bride anil officiating clergyman 
are both New Brunswiekers—the former 
being a niece of E. Lae Street, Erq., and the 
clergyman being once rector of Bay dn Vin 
and also of Dalhousie — ia from the Van
couver World of 24th nit.

“St Paul’s church never looked prettier 
than it did this morning, loving - hand» and 
willing hearts having dune the decorating in 
honor of the marriage ot Miss Constance 
Leonard, daughter of the late Charles Mait
land Leonard of Niagara Falls, Ont.» and 
Robert E. Palmar, “Bob,” of the firm of 
O'Dwyer & Palmer, civil engineers of this 
city.

The bride was dressed it white corded 
■ilk, with Honiton lace aud orange blossoms, 
and a beautiful embroidered bridal veil, and 
carried a choice bouquet of natural flowers 
of rare beauty. The bridesmaids were Mies 
Alexander and Miss Gambie. They were 
dressed in Bengaline with gauze trimming 
with tulle veils and natural flower bouquets.

Two reputable citîzënà"of Chatham have, ^ PMm w“ 1Mi'ted b>' СаР6*іп 
by aome Unknown means, attracted the at- hi* ooosi”.
tention ot somo of the thieve, in the old Ae the bndal party entered the church 
“green goods^game. We ha*> been shown the choir sang “The Voice that Breathed 
the correspondence received by one of them. °’er Eden- ’ mth ev,deat ,eeIin8- «Pained 
It is produced by. a type writer and the by the fact that Мім Leonard, with her 
most pretentions part of it is a letter, from beantifnl soprano voice, was a much l.ke l 
which the following is extracted :— member of the SC Paul's musical depart-

Dear Sir 2-І am desirous of obtaining a ment’ Tbo Bemce v“ Р‘Н1У choral. "nlt 
shrewd agent-in your locality to handle my the ceremony was performed by the rector, 
“goods.” I enclose herewith a newspsper Rev, K P. Flewelling. While the 1-ridal 
clipping, which gives all the information party were leaving the church, the organist,
ThmtinfV« a£jM pàsftbn to*hsnd!e*my Mis. Nicoll,, played Mendelssohn's besuti- 
goods safely t have concluded to write you, ful wedding march. After the service, the 
and if you don’t care invest in this enter- bridal party returned to the residence of tin 
irise I hope yon wilj excuse the liberty I bride’s mother, corner of Thnrlow and

B.ro„y,tre.ts, where the wedding break- 
fact the best ever issued or put on the mar- wse sarved, after which the couple at
ket ; the sizes run jfrom one to twenty. I once started for their wedding tour to San 
warrant each and ivory note to be perfect aa Francisco, Monterey and other points in

California. Tdey expect to he away about a 
appear as having been .used, or handled- poooth.
much, I defy the best bank clerk or expert The tokens to the bridesmaids from the 
to tell them from the genuine. It has cost - groom were solid gold wishbones, and from 

Г-Г.'Лм7 racÆ thegroomsman, cute iitil, gold cMlarpio, 
where map/ others failed, in producing the!with pearls. The ; presents were all 
genuine fibre paper. My stock now is as costly, but bespoke in their quiet beauty the 
neat and perfect аз human skill can make it good taste of the donors. In this connection 
“гії^М^ГьГь8^,. goTnT may be mentioned the silver tea set present- 
where and everywhere, leaving for yon a ed by St Paul’s fchurch choir and a magnifi- 
net profit of from ten to twelve hundred per cent carved oak sideboards from tlie “boys” 
cent, according to the amount you buy. 0f the “wigwam,” where “Bob” made hie
nary’conrne'of'trad^e^'aui tQn^y^а|П th^Tre,: bachelor borne. The boy, last night also 
sury in Washington throegh the duplication gave him a farewell supper.” 
of the numbers, and not ttv-n if the genuine 
bill of »h-3 same number ii *tid in circulation, 
so that they are really as good as gold.
Now my friend, (as I will take the liberty of 
calling yon), we are strangers to one ano her, 
but if you are desirous of handling these 
good-*, and will c.»me hereto see me, you 
will find me a square white man iu all my 
dealings, аз my minner of doing business 
will show. It is as folk)we : VVhe i 
come here I will show you my entire stick, 
compare them with the genuiue and in fact 
submit them to any trst you see tit. before 
you pay me a ringie dollar, then after von 
are thoroughly satiffied on every point, yon 
may select whate*er sizjs you want an 1 pty 
cash for yonr рцгоЬазе, and Oirry the g >-*Ла 
home with you. Now, my fr;eu !, to «to this 
business safely, it must ba done “Face to 
Face,” experience has taught mo thittiiU is 
the only absolutely safe way to transact this 
bus'ness, and most eatufectory for us both, 
when you ci me here you can see me end 
what y<-u are buying ; and I can and 
judge the mm I am to place ошГиІіпоз in 
for future burines*, heel les it u absolutely 
necessary that I should sne you no onr first 
deal, as there i-re some few secrets pertain
ing to the businets and necessary to success, 
which 1 don’t cire to put in writing, and is 
only imparted to a customer “by word of 
mouth” at a personal interview, as a cus
tomer only his the same interest I have, iu 
keeping these private matters to himself.
Remember, I do not ask or expect ta be. 
paid one cent till you hav# the goods in your 

possession. Do not ask me to send 
goods by mail or express as it is not a safe 
way for either of os ; it is better to be sure 
and sat# than to transact a business of this 
nature in a careless manner.

is kuowo that ho left a substitute to do a 
part of hie work, at least. It happened, 
however/that, iu consequence of his absaoce 
a vessel very nearly ran ashore Ьзстзе some 
of the signal gear got out of order.

Mr. McLallan, who is spoken of аз Mr. 
Carter’s successor, ia a Ch itham ra in and 
an engineer. He will, n> dmbt, miko a 
good officer.

The serv coa at Point Еюаоїіоас in con
nection with the lighthouia, fog-al irm, sig
nals aai meteorological reporting involve an 
expenditureof about $l,200a year for salaries, 
of which Mr. Carter received $700 and Mr. 
Philips nearly $500—that is according* to 
tbe public accounts.

XMAS 1891

NEW TEAR 1892.
HOLIDAY GOODS

ITewa sal Notas.
“It mav be truthfully and cordially said that It 

never offers a dry or valueless page."-New-York 
Tribune.

“To read it is in itself an educstion in the course 
of modern thought and -literature "—Buffalo Cent- 

rcial Advertiser. . . > .
Comlnv weekly, it lias a great advantage over 

the monthly magazines and reviews. "- San-Francis- 
co Chronicle.

“In giving a comprehensive view of the best 
current liieratnre, the product of the beet writers 
of the day it stanlj’tmrivailel Canada Presby-

rian, Toronto.
Published Weekly at §3.00 a year, free of postage.
АЗГТо NEW SUBSCRIBERS lor the year 

18®a, remitting before Jan. 1st, the numbers of 
1881 issued after the receipt of t-ieir subscriptions 
sill be sent gratis.

Iattkll's Living Ag*:—The numbers of 
Tke Living Age for December 5ih and 12th 
«•stain The Writings of . James Russell 
Lowell, Edinburgh ; Social Life in Australia, 
sad “French and English,” and Impression* 
of Bogland, Fortnightly ; Charles Stewart 
Parnell, by Justin McCarthy, Contemporary; 
The New Leader of the House of Commons, 
STetiooal ; Excursion to Pane: Autumn, 
1151, by Thomas Catlyie, New Review; The 
Bight Hon, W. (L Smith, Blackwood ; 
Afoot, Oocnhill ; In the Year of the Terror, 
Macmillan ; The Uomplest Angler,” Temple 
JBar; The*Grand Lim% of Tibet, Murray's ; 
*The Spanish Story of the Armada, Lmg- 
wqvi's ; O/ph ms at theZ ». Spectator ; with 
•“Laly Ki’larney’e Hesbmd,” “Tha В irons 
Qiany,” and “A Piece of Bread,” and 
Po*y-

Pe New ЗиЬззгіЬзга for tin year 1892,

V A NBWliRUNS WICKER KILLED.

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 14.—Herbert L., 
eldest son of John and Nancy McEgsn, Wil- 
liamstown, Carieton county, aged 30 years, 
while working in the woods at Dunber, 
Wisconsin, was accidentally ki-led November 
26th. Deceased left hia home only six weeks 
before his sad death.

■

NEW GOODS.-------- AT--------

Reduced Prices. IH.
Jubt>rrtved and on Sale atttiremlohi $Tew3 Found at Ottawa a

CN tiTOCK AN D TO ARRIVE :
1 BBL. AND 4 «СА8С6 OF MIXED CONFECTION- J 
ERT, NUTS 4c., ALSO APPLES, ORANGES AND • 
LEMONS, PURE GOLD FLAVORING EX
TRACTS AND PURESPICEd A SPECIALITY/ 
■CITRON AND LEMON PEEL. VALENCIA 
iRAilSdNS AND LONDON LAYERS. AND 
A NiICK TjINE OF GIFT CUPS AND 
BAUQEBd AND MUGS, AND TBE 

(USUAL ASSORTMENT OF PRO- 
VISIONS. QHINAWARE, GLASS

WARE,, LAMPS, Ac.

FLANAGAN’S
The Miramichi does not appear to be in 

any danger of suffering from a dearth of 
scandal-mongers, neither does ibseezn that 
those of the malicious type aje wanting. 
An illuitistion is furnished as an outcome 
< f the recent visit of Mr. Adimi, M. P., to 
Ottawa. Amongst the other developments 
respecting public men which came to his 
«are there was one which particularly inter
ested himself. It was, in short, to the effect 
that a Mr. Smith of Miramichi, had inti- 

.mated, in a letter to Mr. DesBrisay, who is, 
in aome way connected with the Privy C ліп- 
cil office, that Mr. Adams was supposed to be 
clearing out for New York to escipa arrest 
for having retained a la-ge sum of money in 
his hands, which did not belong to him.

Eaqniry was set afoot and it was learned 
that a letter enclooiag a “circular” had been 
sent to Mr. DasBrisay at Ottawa ^ Prof. 
A W. Suoythe, of Chatham, aid that the 
“circulars” in question, which were the 
product of a Miramichi printing office, had 
been recently put in circulation by Mr. Win. 
Wyae, uf Chatham. Tbe Htest phase of 
the matter devebpad on Tuesday morning, in 
the form of the “circular” that was sent to 
Ottawa and a copy of what Professor 
Smythe wrote to Mr. DesBrisay on the sub

ject, which arrived from Ottawa by mail ad
dressed to Mr. Adams' attorney here. 
The printed matter is what purports 
to be a clipping from a newspsper, but it is 

-$юґе clumsy- thsn the newspaper; “élipf” 
which accompany tha “green goods” men’s 
offers, and was evidently gotiup for. th 

'•ior. It is merely an'extrafct froih thôBu. 
John Globe in reference to thé order of the 
Equity Court agiinst Mr.. Adams, which 
was made some six or more months ago'in 
the case of the Amos assignment .to Mr. 
Adams, which had been set aside at the in
stance of certain dhpreferre 4 creditors. The 
order of the court had never been executed, 
but Mr. Adams’attorney in tl.e case pii l 
over the money id question, as the court hid 
ordered, several months ago—long b fore 
h$r. Wyse procure 1 the “circular**1 for dis
tribution—to say nothing of it being a very 
old “chestnut**'when Prof. Silly tbe forward
ed it to Ottawa. The printed matter looks, 
to the casual observer, as if it had bean cpt 
off the corner of a newpaper, but there h no 
printing save on one side of tha piper. Ic 
reads as follows : — x

Upper and East End Stores.THE TRANSPORT TRAIN.

The transport train returning from Hali
fax with troops for Vancouver passed 
through Moncton near midnight cm Satur
day. The train lost a couple ef hours at 
Àmhemt from a broken draw-bar, it con
sisted of 12 cars and at Moncton two loco
motives were put on with Drivers Donald 
and Bulmer and Conductor Corbett in 
charge. A large number of porsons were at 
th^station to see the troops but most of the 
men had turned in.

Dry Goods,
jteady Made, Clothing
Gento Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. See.

Also a choice lot oi
GROOERIts & PROVISIONS
£VI intend to sell Cheap ior Cash.

Club-Prices for the best Home and Foreign Literature.
['Posi'eased of The L vino Aok and one pr other oi 

our vivacious American moothliei, a subecribtr will 
find himself in command of the whole situation 
Phila. Ev. Bulletin ]

For $10.50. Thb Living Ag* and any one of the 
American 81 monthlies (or Ilarmr’s Weekly 
Bazaar) will he sent for a year, postpaid ; or,
$9 60 Thr Living age and Scribner's Magazine or the 
St, Nicholas.

Bates fur clubbing Thb Living Aog with more 
than ons other period.Cit will be sent ou applie*.

Sample copies of Thk Living Aqr 15 cents each.
LITTBLL 4 Co., Boston.

All nervous disorders, all diseases peculiar 
to women, such as bearing down pains, sup
pressions of the periods and weak nerves, can 
be thoroughly cured by the nee of Dr. 
Wiliams’ Pink Pille. Try them.

-m
L

The “Chrsea Goods” Business- ALEX. MCKINNON.-— /
X1VЙ* remitting Sml 1, tbe weekly numbers of 

•8f 1 iesaad after ths receipt of their sub- 
eeripti ми will bssent gratis.

Fm fifty-two numbers of sixty f iur largi 
pages eieb (or more tbaa 3,390 pfefes a year) 
the subscription price ($3) is low; while for 
$10 53 the publishers off jr to send any one 
ef the American $100 monthlies or weeklies

ROGER FLANAGAN.Commercial BtiWag. Water Street, .Chatham. 
Deo. 15. ’91ifill#'

YOUNG MURDERERS.

A Liverpool, Eng., despatch of the 9th 
met.,'says: “The jury in the case of the
boye Shearon and Crawford, aged 8 and 9 
years respectively, to-day found the young 
prisoners guilty of murdering the boy Daw
son in Se ptember last, but added that, owing 
to their youth, they were not responsible for 
their actions. Shearon and Crawford drown
ed Dawson for the purpose of obtaining his 
clothing.”

fC.non. OÔ * year 1* їм-ing nimle hy Job 
Goodwln,Truy,N.Y,,nt work for us. Under, 

S you nmy nut meke as much, but we caa 
Bteacii yniii|ui< kly how to earn from BA to 
jB 81# ■ iliiy at the start, end inoru ns von go 
flon. llvlh sexes, all ages, in anv pari of 

America, you can commence at home, giv- 
■Ing ail your tlme.or spare niumeut» only to 
W the work. All Is new. Great ржу №'KK foe 
r every Worker. We start you, ftrnlshlneri ;A'ïfn;iïï.A^eyüF8PEÈ'"^

SmSUS A tO., PORTLAND, SAISK?

it*.

Card to the Public.m
with Tke Living Age fir a year, both put- 
paid. Littelt * Cj , Boston, аго the pub- 
Uiibeir.*

Holiday Trips-
ntxesniou return ticket, are to be leaned 

Scorn jrfl booking stations on the Canada 
Eaatoro oailway oh the ilitb, 23th and Slat, 
and «нthe Jet January, at single firat-claea 
fare.—idi flood for return np to and in
cluding tbe *th at Jenaary.

Between Baenmber 15th and Slat (both 
inclusive) teacher» aod students prraentiog 

i ‘‘ : certificates from their Principal» will be
ticketed between 'etatioii 6T the same rail •' 

gii.ik way at tingle first elan fare» for double^th, 
journey. Ticket» to.be good-for rotnrn np to 

ІіИ and including Janeary Slit, 1892.

. Xnr Bowing Seeord oti the MtosmteM.
—jp The last trip ot the aeaaon between New-

«asile and Chatbep waf <n*le e» Thursday 
Щ leak by Lt.-CoL g. #, Celt and John Me

jgjfe Ksejhjh-» àwl» ot dyt tyerebanta’ 
£;>4 BaslLeèwoaatle, in a light wherry. The
№ river was open ill tbe way, bat there »M

"some light broken ioe running along the 
faces of the Chatham wharves, which was 

‘‘ crowded over on the «oath tide of the river
by the imarl-Westerly^ wind Mowing. This 
prevented the hardy oarsmen from landing 
at tha Mairhead wharf, as they intended, so 
they had to row np river again above the 
Foundry wharf, where they landed aafely 
and'*ëted the wherry for the winter, re 
Mftile that night by train. It la seldom 

afloat on the Miramichi

c

Saving purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang pud the go 
I witl therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for myself, of the 
I liberal patronage given him in the past.

Aifihnilarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on-hand, 
j composed of

Hour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Bran, Pork, 
Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 

Molasses, Oils, Tens, Tobaccos, Beans, 
Barley, Bice, Sugars, Raisins, Currants, 

Crackers, Canned Co oils, Confection
ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Dry 

Goods and Ready-made Cloth
ing, a Full Line of boots,

Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,
Rubbers, Moccasins, etc.

od-SSgte'- CARD OF THANKS.ш
. RUSSIA.

The Chronicle's St. Petersburg correspon
dent says: “Matters here are drifting from 
bad to worse. All classes are discouraged 
because of the half-hearted measures taken 
by the government to cope with the famine 
difficulties. The consequènces of the famine 
ate only beginning to be realized. Mer
chants complain that the prohibition of grain 
exports has locked np capital and that there 
1s no circulation of money. Famine funds 
bave been frittered away by local authorities. 
Greod remedial measures exist oply on 

The whole empire seçms to be a

raft.
To the m*ny customers and friends who patroni

zed me while at Chatham, J wish to return my 
thanks. I have closed my store In Chatham for this 
year, *iui expect to re-open early ,in the spring of 
1892 with a full line of Furniture, Ac. In t&e msa 1- 
time,should any one want any article in the furnttu.M 
line, carpets, plain or fancy blind», I shill bj pleas
ed to hear from. them. Price li»t an 1 photo» raaUed 
ou application.

RECEIVED AT MY

NEWCASTLE STORE.peper.
seething mass of discontent.”

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENTA HORSE-TRADE.

It is said that a prominent horse trader of 
Southern Aroostook not long since experi
enced a chsnge bf heart and joined the 
church. During a Sunday night meeting he 
made a few remarks and took occasion to say 
that if he had taken advantage of any one, 
in a horse trade, he would be glad to make 
it all right with them by paying them the 
difference in cash. As soon as it was day
light, Monday, one of his neighbors who 
thought he had obtained the poor end of a 
horse trade, not long before, appeared and 
after greeting the trader uf horses, said: “I 
heard your statement in church, last night, 
and ! thought I ‘would come early and avoid 
the lush’” It is said to have so amused 
the converted man that he concluded it was 
too good to keep to himself so he toki hia 
friends.

OF------

FANCY CHAIRS, 
SECRETARIES,

etc.Tow? Hen’* Christum. Association ot 
Chatham.

; AN ESPECIALLY FINE LINE OF

SPICES, ESSENCES,
FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,

& POULTRY FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

Meetings held every week in their rooms 
up-staire, Barry’s Building, as follows :—

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
Class.

All young men are moat cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

SIG-RACKS, 
4 CABINETS,I*

*

SUITABLE FOR“Bqultv Court."
^ that a boat is

B^eohtte a» the 11th of December, bnt Col. 
g .-Call ia generally the lait man to leave th? 
F . water in tbe fall, the last to leave the ice in 
, rtha epring and the first atbat. He’» a 
:. iJnatler anyhow, and the venture so іпомеа- 

: dolly made by him and Mr. MoKane on 
, -Thnraday, aatahliihea a naw -record on the

CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR'S

weddingTgifts.

“Judge Palmer Makes an Order for
Execution against the Body of Hon.
Michael Adams, M. P.”
‘•In the caae of Elward C. СЛе and Ben

jamin Tombs vs. M chiel A lami, Mr. A. A. 
Wilson on behalf of Messrs. Wells & Welsh, 
Moncton, moved for an execution against the 
body of the defendant on the ground th-it he 
had neglected and refused to make certain 
payments of money tv the plaintiffs as order
ed by the court. His h >w,r granted the 
order but said he wished it unde stood, that, 
as he knew the défendent to be a meml>er cf 
the House of Commons, his order would be 
no warrant for an officer to arrest him dur
ing the time of his privilege.—St. Johu 
Globe.”

In forwarding the above, Prof. Smythe 
wrote to Mr. DesBiisay, under date of 4th 
inst.—

VMr. Adams has gone to the States for 
“the winter. There are conflicting reports 
“about the cause. Enclosed is a dodger put 
“round town the last few days which tnight 
“explain оце of tbe causes of his leaving.”

The acumen of the piofefsor is evidently 
gmt, bat it U'not dear why, wheaalmt 

a Kb .............

~ Newcastle Notes, etc.
[From the Advocate.] |

Fbom Dalhousie :—Tbe Vancouver, 
В. C. Wo rid, of the 3rd inet., inform» u» 
that Dr. A. U. Ferguson, who haa been 
practicing for «оте time at Dalhousie, 
N. B., arrived in the city yesterday, and 
will in *11 probability take up hi» resi
dence here. The doctor i« a young man 
of large experience and much ability, 
combined with geniality of manner», aud 
no doubt will take a front rank among our 
dUciplea of Ærculapiu». He ik a brother 
uf R. 0. Ferguron, of the Royal C.ty 
Planing Mill i.

A New Shocolb Mill :—Owing to de
pression in the lumber boainee», Mr. 
Hicteon haa mule np bia mind to go oat 
of hia present bruine»* of «awing deal*

-

Any orders received by letter; telephone or other
wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention.
WAS HE THE CRANK?

The Boston Globe says that Henry L. 
Norcross, of Somerville, a note broke-* (loing 
business in Boston, has not been seen a* ’ 
office since the middle of last week, and 
other occupants of his Somerville residence 
say he was killed in a railroad accident 
about that time. New York detectives are 
iu Boston with a trousers button, portion of 
trousers, a coat and underclothing worn by 
the bomb-thrower in Russell Sage’s office. 
According to the Globe, the muderclothing 
was positively identified by Mrs. Norcross 
as belonging to her husband. À Boston 
tailor identified portion» of the clothing as 
the a*me doth as nude »p by them for Nor- 
cross. Norcross was 28 or 29 years old.

New York, Dec. 16,—-Mr. and Mrs. 
James E, Norcross, of Somerville, Mass.,

SPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS.
OmulTi Kg Seer- NO BETTER OR PRETTIER 

GOODS SHOWN IN THE 
DOMIMION.

A SPECIAL LOT OFI

Fancy Roller minds,
(anv size, or color) reduced to 75c, 
each. Great Bargains.

B. FAIREY, PUBLIC WHARF,
NEWCASTLE,

Wishing the pu blic generally the Compliments of 
the Season, I invite their inspection 

of my Stock.
AKOl Bets Ski*.—Horatio Grant, mer- 
téf Canterbn-y, 'diaplay. a bear »kin, 
if the large»* known in thi» 
tore* «even feet in length, 
ibot in the door yard of a farm boner, 
worth twenty five dollar». 
at’» aot aa big

provlooe, 
The bear

W. T. HARRIS,as the b:er that Mr. 
,w near the Tabntintao clnb 

betiding it He bad 
g 1er a drink, end on 

,a huge bear ootniog net in 
MW of the -eleb honae. 
» feet of the anbnal’. length

svoaskW

E. A. STRANG, CUNARD STREET,
CHATHAIWi,N. B.

The receiver of the letter ii also cautioned

Children Cty for Pitcher’s Caetoria.ÉSщ І
.m » Ж,
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mm Josephine doubted this, so said nothing 
Then Mr. Bates left the house, feeling very 
much ashamed of himself, and resolving to 
turn over a new leaf, and cut all loose com
panions. Let ns hope that he did so.

Josephine went back to the dining-room. 
She had now no fear, nor much grief. Her 
deliverance was at hand. She gazed for a 
minute at the prostrate form. Oh ! such a 
pitiful state for her whilom heio to be in ! 
She turned down the gas, and going to the 
top of the house, knocked at the servants’ 
door. The domestics appeared in great 
trepidation.

Tam sorry to disturb you,’ said Jose
phine. T will not keep you a minute. If 
you are quite awake lock at my arm.’

They looked in open-minded astonish
ment.

‘La, mum !' said the cook, ’it’s finger
marks. Has master-----’

‘Yes,’ answered Josephine, quietly, ‘he 
struck me just now. Please don’t forget the 
day and the hour I show it to you. Now go 
to bed again. I want nothing more.’

She went back to her own room, took all 
her jewelry and trinkets, and placed them, 
with any papers or letters she wished to 
keep, in a little bag. She did not change 
her mutilated dress, but wrapped a thick 
cloak around her, put on a hat, and walked 
downstairs. When she reached the hall a 
fancy seized her. She thought she would 
like to take her little dagger with her. It 
was but a fancy, at first, but she soon saw it 
would be well to have it. In any subsé
quent legal proceedings Digby would be 
villain enough to produce it, and perhaps 

she had threatened him with it 
Yes, she would have the dagger.

She opened the door and cautiously 
stepped once more into the room, 
glance she saw thstt she need not be afraid of 
awaking the sleeper. He lay void of 
or motion—a log, a breathing log—that was 
all. She took the little weapon in her hand, 
and, gentle as her nature had once been, felt 
that, if freedom depended upon it she could 
drive the steel then and there to his heart. 
She stood looking at him for a while, finding 
a sort of fascination in his utter helplessness. 
In this short time she reviewed the part he 
had played in her life since that ill omenèd 
day when, by her father’s invitation, he. 
first came to lied hills. Then she thought 
of her father, and the mysterious hold this 

he detested had over him

GENERAL BUSINESS.of way which ia supposed to be highly 
efficacious under circumstances like these.

'I’ll see her----- first. Give her the key
—not L Yes, I will, though. Josephine, 
my dear, yon shall have the key in ’échangé 
fora kiss.’

She looked at him with cutting scorn. 
He laughed wickedly.

‘Isn't that fair, Bates? Tbe key for a 
kiss. She cah kiss very nicely, Bates. 
That’s a fair exchange, isn’t it t*

‘Seems so,’ said Bates, doubtfully; for he 
fancied there was something between hus
band and wife of which he was ignorant.

•Come, Jos’phine, put your arms round 
my neck— or shall I come to you?* Her 
faoe grew very pale ; but she neither moved 
nor spoke.

•Thete’e a ’fectionate wife, Bate?,’ said 
Digby, in a half-maudlin, half-jeering voice. 
‘Yet yon’d never b’lieve that once that girl 
used to hang round my neck and kiss me 
like anything. It was dear Digby—Digby, 
my own. See her now—with never a word 
f$r roe? Don’t yon get married, Bates— 
they’re all alike. Why, there’s a little girl 
I know----- *

‘Hash 1* said Bates.
Josephine drew herself up. Her eyes 

flashed.
•Don’t trouble about me, Mr. Bates,’ she 

said. T have long known that - this man if 
one of the most cowardly, unprincipled 
viUains.on the earth. No inanlt he can heap 
on me can be a greater one than forcing me 
to stay m his society for a moment longer 
than I choose.’

Oh, hush ! hush ! please hush !’ raid Bates, 
who saw he was getting into a difficult posi
tion.

Digby swore a vicious oath, and, draining 
off the remainder of his liquor, rose from his 
seat, and staggered across to her. Her 
words had raised all the devil within him, 
and his rage increased when he saw he 
standing pale but resolute before him. For 
a moment he was mad.

•You----- !* he kissed, and rai»el his
hand.

Bates, who was, from the stress of tbe 
situation, growing sober, sprang forward. 
He was ж second too late. The coward’s 
hand fell on the girl—fell on the upper part 
of her arm close to the shoulder with a 
sounding slap. So violent was the craven 
blow that it hurled her with force against the 
wall ; indeed, it was with difficulty she kept 
her feet.

Bates, who, although a friend of Digby’s, 
was not a very bad young man, was much 
horrified and excited.

•You awful cad P he cried, as he threw his 
arms round the ruffian. He was much 
lighter and weaker than Digby, but, as the 
latter waa now in ж high state of intoxica
tion, be managed to restrain him, and even 
pnll him back to his seat, into which he 
pushed him, and then stood on guaid over 
him.

|£rpl Bfltitt». ЩоШ.Continued from let Pago.

A Cardinal Sin.
*1 end to think .о; I don't think to now.’ 
ЗомрЬім uni led bitterly u «he thought 

bow her husband. appearance bod changed 
to her; contrasting the rol men as she now 
raw Mm with the noble yoong hero u- 
•Misted with her tint dream of lore.

•Let mo не e photograph of him,’ .aid 
Frxooea; *1 aeldom forget a face.’

I «n't it strange, he never 
would have hie liksmra taken! Although 
when we were just married I oaed to beg of 
him to hove it done, ho never would.’

•I suppose I shall have him pointed out to 
me some day; then, perhaps I shall recognise 
him. But I am afraid from what yon nnd 
Allan tell me, he ia not an acquaintance to 
he proud of."

‘X should* be very sorry to find yon ever 
knew him.’ said Josephine sedly.

Frances put her arm round her waist.
•Are yon very, тогу unhappy with him,

ray dearf
•After I found him out I waa unhappy for 

a time; then my Ufa, aa far as he waa con
cerned, waa a blank. I cessed to earn what
he did or where he went. Latterly----- ’

•Well, ’Utterly!’ ’ echoed Frances, glad to 
encourage her confidence.

•Latterly—don’t think me wicked—I hate 
him—hate the light of hia wicked face and 
the sound of hia sneering voice. Now that 
I hate him, I am, I think, beginning to be 

'~r afraid of him.’
‘Why not leave him and oome to us, or go 

to your father!’
4 shall soon—I am waiting for one thing.’ 
•And what ia that!’
Josephine could not or would not tell her. 

She felt the confession most be degrading; 
but after thia conversation the two girls 
seemed much more drawn to each other. 
Yet eren then, after parting with Frances, 
Josephine's thoughts could not keep from 
dwelling on her husband’s words. She told 
herself thst Frances was kind, true, pure 
and noble—that Digby, by leading her to 
believe he ever had any acquaintance with 
Allan’s wife, waa acting, if not speaking, a 
lie. Yet ahe oonid not see hia object. That 
ha lied when it suited him she knew by ex
perience, hot there had always been 
method in hiv untruths. Unless it oonid be 
from a wish to aoney her by tradeefog her 
brother’s wife, ahe saw no call for falsehoods. 
The matter waa vexing her very much, so 
ehe formed the resolution of nndertnking the 
moat distasteful task of telling her husband 
that France! denied all knowledge of him, 
and insisting that he should explain his 
words, nnd say when and where he had met

Efgal pRûttas.

SHERIFFS SALE. EARLE’S HOTEL,NOTICE.?

Notice is hereby given, that application 
m*de by the applicants he einalter named, to Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor in Connell, for a 
grant of Letters Patent under the provisions of “The 
New Brunswick Joint Stock Companies’
Patent Act” and Acts in amendment theieof, 
porating tbe applicants, and such other persons as 
may hereafter become shareholders in the proposed 
Company, a bo’y corporate and politic, under the 
name and for the purposes hereinafter mention1*].

(1) The proposed corporate name of tbe Company 
Is “i'H* Chatham Elbctkic Light Company.”

(2) The objects for which incorporation is sought 
are—to enable the proposed Company to acquire by 
purchase, lease or otherwise, and to use and employ 
machinery, apparatus and instruments and rights 
relating thereto, or any patents of invention of or af 
feeling the same, or any improvements thereof, tor 
the production and distribution ef Elec ricity for 
the purposes of light in the Town of Chatham and

; piav-ca mujuvcnt .hereto, and to erect and main-
n necessary works in connection therewith, end to
luire end hold sufficient real estate for the pur

pose, with such other privileges as are incident to 
the attainment of the objecta and purposes above 
named.

(3) Th. office or chief place of business of the Com. 
piuy ia to be located at th. Town of Chatham, io the 
County of Northumberland.

(4) The amount of the capital ftock of the Com
pany is to be Twenty thousand dollars, Two thou
sand doHars and upwards of which is now actually

(6) The said capital stock la to be divided into two 
hundred shares of one hundred dollars each
JÜÎ'aiSSStiSJ?' 

“ЖЙІ'ЙЬ. - - о-*
Jabez^B.  ̂Snowball, of Chatham aforesaid, Mer-

JaraesD. B. p. Mackenzie, of Chatham aforesaid.
Druggist;

William B. Snowball, of Chatham

will be Cor. Canal & Centro Streets,To be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday,
the 17th day of December, next, in front
of the Post Office, Chatham, between the
home of 12 o’clock noon and б o’clockp. m.
All the right, title and interest of Henry 

A. Muirhead, in and to the following lands 
and premises.

“All and singular that piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Parish 
of Chatham, aforesaid, and known as part of 
the “Blink Ronnie” pronerty, formerly own
ed and occupied by the late George H. 
sell, deceased, which piece thereof 
and bounded as follows, to wit :—Com
mencing on the west side of Brunswick 
Street or the Great Road leading from Chat
ham to Richibucto at the sonth-eastdMy 
angle of the piece of land sold by Thomas G. 
Russell to John Fallen, thence southerly 
along the westerly side of the said Great 
Road or Bruoswick Street five hundred and 
seventy-two feet to the noith-eaeterly angle 
of the piece of land sold by Thomas G. Rus
sell to James Kerr, thence westerly along 
the northerly side of the land so sold to the 
said JanihH Kerr to the easteily side line 
of the lands so sold to the said James Kerr 
to tbe eauterly side line of lands foimeriy 
owned by the heirs of the late Patrick Hen
derson, deceased, theuce northerly on a line 
parai le і with the westerly side of the said 
Great Road and along the easterly side of 
the sa’d Henderson Street five hundred and 
sevent>-two feet or to the touth-westerly 
angle of the said piece of land so sold by the 
raid Thomas G. Russell to the said John 
Fallen, thence on a line at right angles with 
the said Great Road or Brunswick Street 
and along the said John Fallen’s southerly 
side line to tbe westerly side of the said 
Great Road or Biunewick Street being the 
place of beginning, containing four acres 
more or less and was conveyed to John Ellis 
by the said Thomas G. Russell by Indenture 
bearing date the twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1876, and by the said John Ellis to 
the said Henry A. Muirhead by deed bear
ing date the 28th day of April, A. D. 1876, 
as by reference thereto will more fully ap
pear.

Also, all that other piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in Chatham, afore
said, and abutted and bounded as followr, to 
wit CommerciLg on the westerly aide line 
of lands conveyed to the said Henry A. 
Muirhead by John Ellis, at the south-easterly 
angle of pasture lot number nine, formerly 
owned by Isaac Matheson, thence southerly 
along the westerly side line of said lands so 
conveyed to the said Henry A. Muirhead 
by the said John Ellis and a continuation of 
such line seventy-one rods or to a proposed 
road to he laid out across the land formerly 
owned by the late Patrick Henderson, de
ceased, thence westerly along the northerly 
side of such intended cross-road eighteen 
rods and two feet or to the easterly side of a 
road fifty feet wide laid out along said Hen
derson lands from Wellington road to such 
intended cross-road and known as Henderson 
Street, thence northerly along the easterly 
side of said Henderson Street sixty-eight rods 
or to the southwest angle of lot number nine 
so formerly owned by the said Isaac Mathe- 
son, thence easterly along the southerly side 
line of said pasture lot number nine eighteen 
r«Js or to the place of beginning, compre
hending pasture lots numbers eight, seven, 
six. five, four, three, two and one and con
taining by estimation seveu scree and seven- 
tenths of an acre more or less, and was con
veyed to William Muirhead by Thomas G. 
Russell by Indenture bearing date the twen- 
ty-thiid day of June, A. D. 1873 and by the 
sdd William Muirhead to the said Henry 
A. Muirhead by Indenture b aring date the 
seventeenth day of December, A. D. 1878, 
as by reference thereto wi 1 more fully ap-

Alao, all that other certain piece of land 
situate, lying aud being in the Paii.-h of 
Chatham, aforesaid, and abutted aud hound
ed as follows : On the westerly side of the 
Great Road learin g from Chatham to Richi
bucto in the Parish of Chatham, aforesaid, 
being part of the Blink B«muie property, 
formerly owned by the la»e George H. 
Russel), deceased, and is abutted and 
bounded as follows, to wit ; com- 
menciug on the i-otheriy side line 
of lands owned by James Kerr, at the dis
tance of one hundred aud six feet ten inches, 
from the westerly side of the said Richibucto 
Road, thence westerly on a continuation of 
such lire, eighty feet, thence northerly on a 
line at right angles with the said line, twelve 
feet, theuce e isterly cm a line parallel with 
said line eighty feet, thence loutherly oil a 
line at right angles with the first mentioned 
line twelve feet, or to the place of beginning, 
being part of the lands and premises con
veyed to the said James Kerr by Thomas G. 
Russell b) Indenture bearing date the eighth 
d;ty of January, A. D. 1876 and by the said 
James Kerr to the said Henry A. Muirhead 
by deed beating date the twenty-seventh 
day of April, A. D. 1876, as by reference 
thereto will more fully appear.

Also, all and singular that certain lot or 
parcel of land and premises situate, lying 
aud being in Chatham, aforesaid, and de
scribed as follows, to wit Commencing at 
the south side of a street thirty feet wide 
laid out through the said property on the 
plan thereof made by Timothy Crocker, 
Esquire, Deputy Surveyor, at its intersection 
with Johnston Street, thence north seventy- 
five degrees east or along the south side of 
said street as laid cut as afoiesaid, 
ninety feet or to the northwest corner of 
building lot number eight on the plan of the 
said property, thence south sixteen degrees 

along the westerly side line 
building lot number eight, fifty feet or to the 
northeast corner of building lot number two 
on said plan, thence south seventy-five de
grees west ninety feet or along the northerly 
sideline of said lot number two- to the east
erly side of said Johnstone Street and thence 
north sixteen degrees west fifty feet, or 
along the easterly side of said Johnstone 
Street to the south side of said Street so laid 
out as aforesaid, and being the place of be
ginning.

Also, all that other piece or parcel of 
land being part of said Johnstone property 
described as follows, to wit :—Commencing 
on the south side of said street so laid out as 
aforesaid, at the northeast corner of build
ing lot number eight on the said plan, 
thence south sixteen degrees east, a'ong the 
easterly side line of raid lot number eight 
fifty feet, thence north seventy-five degrees 
east to the west side of what was foru.ei ly a 
tannery, thence north seventeen degrees 
thirty minutes west thirty-seven feet or 
along the west side of the said tannery or to 
the northwest corner thereof, thence north 
seventy two degrees thirty minutes east or 
along іЬз north side of said tannery twenty- 
eight feet to the westerly side line of proper
ty formerly owned by Mrs. Jane Townley, 
thence north twenty-seven degrees west or 
along the last mentioned line to the south 
side of the said street so laid out as aforesaid 
and thence aonth seventy-five degrees west 
forty-six feet or along the south side of said 
street to the northeast corner ef said lot No. 
8, being the place of beginning, w hich said 
two pieces of land last above described are 
known on said plan as building lots num
bers two and seven, respectively, and were 
conveyed by Lemuel J. Tweedie, Esquire, to 
the said Henry A. Muirhead by Indenture 
bearing date the twentieth day of October, 
A. D. 1874, together with all the houses, 
onthonses, barns, buildings, fences, improve
ments, privileges and appartenances to the 
said several pieces or parce1* uf lands and 
premises, belonging or in anywise appertain
ing.

NEAR BROADWAY,

ATZ3W YOR
-

-m a

it" The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in
PRICES

lhate

for Infants and Children. Ros
ie abutted

E; “Caetorla Is so well adapted to children that 1 Caetorla cures Colic, Constipation,L^"“TÏÏ^Zpirtption ПЕСяїїійКЕЗ: d..
Ш So. Oxlurd 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Wllioutlnjuriona medication.

The Cehtzuh Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand 
eomely FurnlBhed and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Paeeenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket,
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard

The House can be reached by Horse Csrs 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient 
ly located end accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockawsy 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park,
High Bridge, Greenwoed Cemetery, Brooklln 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue 
“Liberty Enligntening the World,” etc. We^ 
have first-class accomodation for 400 gueate, antH#"' x 
our building being four stories high, and witlis 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hole 
в the city in case of fire.

RoomSflgfZP

Miramichi Foundryil

MACHINE WORKS Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO, mem 
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks,
Gram, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCaah on ifiargins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

*<r Sanitary and Kre arrangements Perfect, "ta
Location the Moet Healthy in the City.
. Ferdinand P. Baric,

Owner & Proprietor* 

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

da,aforesaid, Ac- 
Account-

And the said MscDougal) Snowball, Jabez B. Snow-

Dated this 18th day of November, 1891.
J. H. Barry, Solicitor for Applicants.

countan t; and
rge^E Fisher, of Chatham aforesaid,J

CHATHAM. 1ST. В.

шт Malleabl Iron,

Steam and Water-Pipe 
Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and ptber Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS1 

TUGS. YACHTS, t,'

launches

BARGES. Etc., 
і Built and Repared,

t A! NOTICE.ЯЩЙ rx
іо:оУєдозас'і<уУод^*є.6дтУуAt one

IMSpÜsSl
rating the applicants and such other persons as may 
hereafter become shareholders lu the proposed Com- 
p ny a body corporate and politic underthe name 
“dforthe purposes hereinnfter mentioned.
. 0) The proposed corporate name of the Company 
is— “Ти* MiRAMicm Telsphuki Company.” v 3

(2) The objects for which Incorporation Is sought

of Northumberland, Kent, Gloucester and Kesti- 
gouebeinthis Province, and to transmit bytele- 
phone messages from any point or points within the 
said Counties to any other point or pointa therein, 
for hire, over the wires of the Company, and to erect 
and maintain the necessary woiks iu connect ou 
therewith, and to acquire and hold sufficient real 
estate for the purposes of the Company, with such 
other privileges as are incident to the attainment of 
the rbjecte nnd purposes above named.

(3) The office or chief place oi business of the Com- 
pany is to be located at th# Town of Chatham, m the 
Uountv of Northumberland.

(4) The amount of the capital stock of the Corn- 
pan-is to be ten thousand dollars, two thousand 
dollars and upwards of which is now actually sub*

(ô) The said 
hundred sha

The Normandie,IU be

BROADWAY 4 88th STREET. 
F-aropean Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.
Esterbrooh, Inspector of Buildi 

'•Every room I. ж pl.ee nr secnetyBbV .X «ж
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

І General Iron and Brass Founders, Mill and Steamboat Builders. SX. S

Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Milts, Gang Edgers, Shingle and bath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.
POND S WISCONSIN PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

FERDINAND P. К/ RLE, 
Resident Proprietor.|§tt

ADAMS HOUSEESTIMATES FURNISHED.
some IVЗІ. 531ЇНИІЕАП

ІProprietor. ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,powerman
strong enough to wring large earns of money 
at will from him. What cou!d it be ? If 
only she knew—ff only ehe could rescue her 
father from hie clutches. Her face flamed 
as a sudden impulse urged her to do some
thing ehe saw dimly might be of service. 
This man had wronged her, deceived her, 
ruined her life—if she could not only re
venge herself but aid those she loved, why 
should she shrink from the means which

WELLINGTON 8T,
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement Is 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS will be In attendance on the arriv
als of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Proprietor

- - OHATHAM, ». A

Miramichi Advance. і
capital stock is to be divided into one 
ж of оце hundred dollars each.

addresses and
o лшгеи snares o

(0) The fol lowing are the names, 
callings of the applicants:—

James D. B. F. MacKeuzie, af Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland, Druggist; Mac Uougall 

ball, of Chatham aforesaid, Electrician : Jabez

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 
entered upon itsher.

Some days went by before she found an 
opportunity of speaking to him on the sub
ject? About this time he spent more days 
•ad nights away from home than he spent st 
home. She knew, moreover, that he was 
indulging in drink more freely than ever. 
When he slept at home she could hear his 
staggering steps on the stairs long after she 
had gone to rest ; and as a natural oonse- 

* quenoe of tbe overnight debauch, the next 
morning he was scarcely in fitting trim to 
attack. But she wai determined to put her 
questions whenever she saw a chance of his 
answering them.

It was about midnight. Josephine was 
sitting alone, reading. Digby had informed 
her when he left home in the morning that 
he should not come back that night ; so she 
satin fancied security. Her book being an 
Interesting one, she was in no hurry to lay it 
down. Poor Josephine still clang to her 
novels, although she now read those of a 
more human and natural type. As she read 
ahe out the pages with a small pointed dag
ger of foreign workmanship. She had 
bought it the day Digby went down to Red- 
hills. She scarcely knew why, hot she felt 

* much safer in that house when the little 
weapon waa near at hand.

As she read, the front door, which was 
always by Digby’s commands*left on the 
latch, was opened, and she heard the sound 
of feet and of men’s laughter. There was no 
time to escape ; she closed her book and 
waited.

The dining-room door was opened clum
sily, as though the hand which turned the 
handle was inclined to wander about ; then 
Digby, followed hy another man entered.

They were both drunk, "Tint in degrees— 
his friend positive, Digby comparative, on 
the high road to superlative. Seeing the 
state her husband was io, Josephine was not 
altogether sorry to see another man. She 
was so completely eàtrapped that it was bet
ter a third party should be present. Digby, 
in seeing her, gave a tipsy chuckle, and 
turning the key of the door, took it from the 
look and placed it in whle pocket. Josephine 
felt she was to have an unpleasant time of 
it, and blamed herself for not having gone 
to her own room long before.

The master of the house threw himself 
Into an arm-chair, and looked at hie wife 
with eyes so full of malicious merriment that 
they might have been a monkey’s.

‘How do, my love V he aaid, with that 
peculiar strained articulation always notice
able at a certain stage of intoxication—that 
stage when the drinker is obliged to be care
ful lest he trip over syllables the most simple 
—‘How do, my love—un’ejected honor, I’m 
sure. So glad I came home early.’

•Introduce me, Bourobier,’ said the ether 
mao, who had not seated himself. He was 
sober enough to see the impropriety of doing 
so while the lady remained standing.

‘My wife—Bates,’ murmured Digby. 
•Take a seat, Bates/

Mr. Bates sunk very willingly into the 
nearest chsir.

•Now we’ll all be happy,’ mid Digby. 
•Get tbe brandy,’ he added, taming to Jose- 
phlne.

She oontinned to stand, and paid no atten
tion to hi» word.. He grew furious as he 
saw her calm and roomful.

Seventeenth Year of Publication ! B° bn wb«?l ” f C° а^0ГЄ8аі<І' К,ес1псіап • ' 
Francis E. Window, of Chatham, afoiewtiu, 
North"* Fairley, of Blaczville, iu the C 
Jau.es D
and Jabez В 8nowbe.l, are 
visio паї Directors of the said

ilBank
CS ville, iu the County or 

her Merchant Aud the sdd 
enzie, MacDougall Snowball, 

to be the first or Fio- 
— Company.

Dated this 18th day of November, A D. 1891.
J. H. Barry, Solicitor for Applicants.

eott Fairley, of 
uiuberland, Luinl 
і D. B. F. Mack

were at band ?
She went near to him, leaned over him, 

and shuddering as she touched even his 
clothes, ascertained that his keys were in the 
pocket of his loose coat. She had no difficulty 
in gaining possession of them. Then she went 
np-btairs once more—went to a room she had 
had not entered for years—his room, and 
hastily unlocked a small iron chest he kept 
there. There were papers in it, and a roll of 
bank notes ; and many letters in women’s 
handwriting ; and, moreover, there was a 
pocket book or letter-case fall of papers. 
She opened this, and saw every paper had 
on some part or other the name of Bourchier. 
It struck her directly that these papers must 
in some way be connected with the sway he 
exercised over her father, 
pocket-book into the bosom of her dress, aud 
was about to close and relock the safe when 
another idea came to her, so befoie she closed 
it she selected two or three of the topmost 
and, therefore, probably the most recent of 
the letters—they might be useful. Then 
■he locked the safe, and having replaced the 
keys in the sleeper's pocket, went from his 
hated presence without giving a backward 
glance ; went ont of the front door into the 
dim-lit street ; left her husband forever.

It was now past three o’clock. Where 
was she to go? Her fiist idea was to walk 
about the streets all night and take the 
early momîtig train to the west. Then a 
man passing her and making a remark which 
set her cheeks flushing showed her the im
possibility of this plan. She must go some
where. Allan was her natural guardian iu 
London so *an empty hanson fortunately 
passing she hailed it, and directed the man 
to drive to Caveraham Place, where Allan 
now lived, and in a short time was weeping 
in her brother’s arms, wild1/ crying for his 
protection, while Frances was petting, sooth
ing, and comforting her.

And Allan, when he saw those red bars on 
his sister’s ann, ground his teeth and swore 
that some day he would pay them back with 
interest to the ruffian whose cowardly fingers 
had placed them there.

[To be Continued ]

The publisher made an important change in the terms on which the 
paper isfumished to Subscribers. These include REVERE HOUSE.He seemed inclined to renew the attack, 

pmd sat glowering at Josephine and cursing 
both her and her protector. Bates kept 
both eye and hand upon him, ejaculating at 
intervals, ‘You awfol cad !’

‘Would you—you jade V cried Digby, in a 
manner which made hia guardian turn his 
head and look at the lady, and for a moment 
feel much frightened.

Josephine bad recovered ; she was stand
ing at the table with the small glittering 
dagger in her band. Thh, after what had 
happened, was a startling sight. The ill- 
need Bates began to tremble lest a tragedy 
were afoot.

But no—she had no intention ^of using the 
weapon as he feared. The sharp point and 
edge were turned only against herself, and 
even then not with suicidal intentions.

In a moment she had ripped the tight- 
fitting sleeve of her dress from elbow to 
shoulder, and the white round arm gleamed 
out from the dark material. There is no 
more beautiful eight in the wo?Id than the 
upper part of a fair woman’s arm—so what 
croeler or more moving sight could there be 
than to see that soft round white surface 
marred by four red bands left there as 
mementoes of the fingers which had fallen 
with merciless intent upon it. Now Jose
phine had a beautiful arm, so it is no won- 
der that Mr. Bates was moved at the pitiful 
sight

•Give her the key and let her go 1’ he 
cried. ‘L3.t me go too !’

‘Let’s kieh and forgive, then,’ said Digby, 
who was growing more than maudlin.

‘Leave him alone, if you please,’ said 
Josephine. Rates fancied her voice was 
onriously changed, but she was a plucky 
little woman !

Seeing that Digby was succumbing to the 
effects of Iho brandy, he It ft him. The 
wretch had enough strength left to poor 
himself ont more spirit. He looked round 
hazily for the water, and realized that the 
jng was empty, so he put more brandy in 
his glass.

‘Ne’r min’, he said, with an attempt at 
jocosity. ‘Warrer’s a mishtake.’ So he 
drank away at the neat spirit.

And Josephine sat there with white face 
and lips, with her wounded arm, with the 
fiery red bars across it, still hare; and Mr. 
Bates, although from time to time he 
ventured to glance at her, could not muster 
courage enough to attempt any clumsy con
solations. He eonld only long for the mo
ment to come when his boat should fall out 
of his chair, senseless.

The moment came at last. If Digby did 
not exactly fall under the table, his head 
went on one side, his senses left him, and he 
lay like a log. Mr. Bates, aud perhaps 
Josephine] watched him attentively—the 
former satisfying himself as to his harmless 
state and relieving his own feelings by be
stowing one or two kicks upon his in
sensible form. The end, as far as Josephine 
and Digby were concerned had, come.

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Uubn Hotei, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers 

also be provided

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

SHERIFFS SALE. winШ Witt
. гро he e Id at Public Auction on Thursday, the 

X 7th day of January, next, in trout of the Post 
Office, In Chatham, between tbe hour# of 12. nuon 
and five o’clock, p. m.

All the rifcht, title and interest of Ge6i>,eDickin 
and to all that certain piece or parcel of land situât 
1) ing aud being in the Town of Chatham, County oi 
Northumberland and Province of New Biunswh k, 
and bounded as follows Commencing on the noith 
side of Duke Street at the southwest comer of the 
garden formerly owned and occupied by Caleb Mc- 
vulley, deceased, tnence northerly along the east 
side of Henderson lane one hundred and bixtyfcet 
thence easterly on a line parallel with the north side 
of eaid Duke Street fifty feet, theuce southerly on a 
line parallel with the east side of said Henderson 
lane one hundred feet, thence eastirly on a line with 

north aide of said Duke Street ten feet, thence 
therly on a line i arallel with the "east side of eaid 

tieuderson lane sixty feet, thence westerly along 
the north side of said Duke Street sixty feet or to 
the place of beginning and being the same land sold 

Mary Ann McCnlley to tie said George Dick by 
deed bearing date the 4th day of November, A. U.

E
pb '

One Dollar a Year ! e,
of

Ші

Canada House,
Comer Water and St John Streets,

■ She thrust the It is to btÇparticuIarly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November Cth, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

—------------------ o----------------------
I have made special arrangements with the

the. О БС -A.T
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

by

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of several executions iaaued out of the 
Supreme ai d County Courte against tbe said George

Shirreff’s Office, Newcastle, this 22nd September. 
A. D. ibUl.

THH
S?v-1 Wlf. JOHNSTON,FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STAR JOHN sbirreff, 

• I Sheriff.
PsopristoiВ

і
З

of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers aod the] f PIAHOS.SHERIFFS SALE.ш
“ADVANCE” The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Plane, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
iuetrument to any requiring one.

ППО he sold at Public Auction on Thursday the 
A 3rd day of March, next, in front of the Poet 

Office, in Chatham, tetween the hours of 1? noon 
and 6 o’clock p. m.

AU the right, title and interest of Malcolm Taylor 
in and to all those several pieces or parcels of land 
in the County of Nothumhe.land and Province of 
New Biunewick, sbuted end bounded as follows,

All that piece or parcel of tend situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Hardwick In the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded on ttite upper or west- 
erly aide hy laud owned by John Wiltiaion aud on 
the lower side by lands owned by William W 

ig in straight lines from the Shore

TOGETHER AT
A. W: S. 8MYTHE.

One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year!
J. N. Gardner& Co.- o------------------

I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons.

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 
have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it ia 
вагу, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Adzance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
-city weeklies, which are madfe up from the type of the dailies 

and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of whicli must be set up especially 
for it.

Wholesale Communion Dealers in
Willie and bein Fresh Fish, Lobsters,

Country Produce &c-
NO. 16 T WHARF,

tdv

eolm Taylor, or intended *o to be by Alexander Tay
lor. by Deed dated the 80th day of March, A. D.
1886 and so described.

Aleo, al! that other piece or parcel of Und situate 
lying and being Iu the said Parish of Hardwick, la 
the County and Province aforesaid, bounded on the 
upper or westerly side by land owned and occupied 
by John G. Willlston snd on the lower side by land 
owned by William W. Willieton, and being in 
straight lines from the Highway Road, back (or 
southerly) to the base land, and being the li 
conveyed to the said Malcolm Taylor by James 
Taylor, or intended so to be, by Deed dated the 
20th day of March, A. D. 1886, being the lands snd 
premises on which the said Malcolm Taylor lately

1of said
neces-

i

BOSTON, MASS.
REFER TO—

jK. F. Bums & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven,. B.

General Sews and Hotes.
Stnator Vidal has tendered his resignation 

as county treasurer for Lambton after tilling 
the office for 30 years.

• Use Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment for 
Lameness, Pains and С-атр\

Joseph McKay, who is in j -il at Ukiah, 
Cal., charged with stage robbery, turns out 
to be a son of Joaquin Miller, the poet of the 
Sierras.

; -0
Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 

to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

land County Court at the suit of Robert Tavlor 
against the said Malcolm Taylor. ■

Sheriff's £ffice, Newcastle, this 16th November,:
JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff.

Residence to Rent.A Chanse For Th» Better.

D. G. SMITH, Publisher,

Chatham Foundry
The two-storey dwelling and premises with bam 

situated on St John street, lately ocuup ed by 
Misa Perley, is offered to rent. Possession given im
mediately. Apply to D. G. Smith, Chatham, or 

MRS. SARAH DESMOND,
Newcistie, NP.

Sirs,—I have taken three bottles of Bar- 
dock Blood Bitters and find it a. splendid 
medicine for constipation aud poor appetite. 
I will continue taking it as it is a great bless
ing and I feel -a great change in my health 
«псе taking it.

Ac.
MACKENZIE’S

£j

MEDICAL HALL.For Sale or To Let.o: .t: ASX. ...
ХЗІАБЬіенВБ 1852.

Iron aud Brass Castings a specialty -for Mills, Stea nb >ats, 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Rabbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

t§T Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

лаг.V Mrs. J. V. Green,
5 Sydenham St, Toronto, Ont.

Much distress from famine ie-repurted in 
several parte of India.

Mr. Bates never understood the half- 
pleased sigh which escaped his fair com
panion as she rose and looked down in utter 
contempt on her dtunken lord.

‘Please take the key from his pocket,’ she

FRESH THIS WEEK :uPTph:,wD.,^llMnt,Mm„rcb]:i
present occupied by F. R. Morrison, E-q.

tuite on 
ham, at Є•Oet the brandy, I ray,’ he .houted, half 

riling from hi» ohair. ‘Get it at
----- ’ She could not stoop to an altercation,
ao ahe quietly obeyed and took the spirit 
ease, giaaaea, and weter-jng from the side- 
Bffazd, Mr. Batra, who was a gallant young 
man, endeavoiing to assist her.

K. Da C.-----TO LET.-----

Chai el, at prevent occupied bv H. S. Miller, Ksq. 
і oi terms and further particulars, apply to

once, or Toz Paia or Colls-

ENTLEMEX,—Fifteen months ago I had 
a healing breast. I tried a number of 

remedies but got no relief. I then tried 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which gave me instant 
relief. It is tho best thing I ever used for 
all kinds of pain or cold.

Mbs. John Совввтг, St. Marys, Oat.

The new Government iu Brazil is not pop
ular and much disquiet exists.

2?ew Sarum 2Toto:.
Dear Sirs,—1 have used six bottles of B. 

В. В. I took it for liver complaint. Bufoie 
I took it I had headache and felt stupid al1 
the time, but now 1 am healthy and entirely 
well. In addition 1 have a good appetite, 
which I did not have previously.

Llbbir Pound, New Sarum, Ont.

Loes of life and property has again been 
caused in Great Britain by a severe gale.

Ш
■aid. BU îDlCK BLOOD BITTERS.

SCOTT’S AND ESTEY’S EMULSION, 
PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,

SHiLO’S CONSUMPTIONS^,

WHO CHERRY COUGH SYRUP •
(WARRANTED)

C! He did so, and opened the door.
With one accord they passed out and 

stood in the halL Mr. Bates began to 
apologize.

‘I am awfully sorry, Mrs. Bourchier—it 
seems a funny thing to say—but please don’t 
judge me by yonr husband. I had no idea 
he was that kind of man. I shall 
•peak to such a cad again. ’

•Yes,’ said Josephine, ‘he is a cad.’
‘You will forgive any share I may have 

had in this ?’
‘Freely. I am glad'you were there ; or I 

don’t know what might have happened. ’ 
Josephine Anddwred.

ever have run the risk she had been run
ning for so long ?

‘Can I do any more for you ? I will stay 
to any time if I can be of service. ’

•Nothing more, thank you. Good-night.1 
‘You are sure you are not afraid to remain 

in the house V
‘Not at all. But you won’t forget what 

you have seen, Mr. Bates !*
‘Never-the cad !’
‘Will you give me your address ?*
Mr. Bates wrote it down.
‘I may call and inquire for you, I hope, 

he said.
•No, please not. I can only hope thst we 

may never meet again. A woman cannot 
feel glad to meet a man who has witnessed 
her degradation.’

‘Good-night, then/ he said. ‘You are 
«ire that I can do nothing ?*

•Nothing. But how long will that sleep 
h«tf

‘For hours, I should say. How ashamed 
|—1—_________ be will feel in the morning.’

wCryfoy Fitcher'sCaetorla.

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Barrieter-at-Law, Chatham.v

T. P. QXLL3SFIE, Propristor. Dated st Chatham. 24*h March. 1861.

•Mi* up,' raid Digby. ‘Bstee, yon sit 
down and enjoy yonnelf ; light » oigir.’

•Perhaps Mrs. Bonrohier objects to .rook
ing,’ raid Bates, politely.

•Nothing of the sort—she objecte to noth- 
fag; do yon, my dear! I’m mut'r of my 
own boa* -light op, Bates ’. _

Do you object, Mre. Bonrohier!’ raked 
Mr.Betw,- ,

-5^ ftot at all,’ .he 
Bate, did ra desired.

•Now nri* the grog, and don’t let’, hare 
toon nonsense, ’ raid Digby, scowling at hia

TO LET.UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS Also, a’.l other the lands and tenements, 
hereditaments aud promises of tbe said 
Henry A. Muirhead, whatsoever and where 
soever situate in the County of Northumber
land; The same having been seized by me 
under and by virtue of several executions 
issued out ot the Supreme and County 
Courts against the said Henry A. Muirhead.

SneriflTs Office, Newcastle, this 31st day of 
August, A. D. 1891.

The dwelling house and premises owned by 
Thomas F. Keary, Esq., situate on St. John 
street snd now occupied by Mr. Richard 
Stothart. Possession given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

L. J. TWEEDIE.
Barrister-at-Law.

”1m ' xar

SYRUP OF FIGS,WINTER DRY GOODS
------------AT----------

Sutherland & Creaghan’s, Chatham,
?

answered, coldly -ao Chatham, 30th Angnit, 1891]
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff.How coold .he

DBS. C. J. S H. SPROUL,W Chatham,*. B.. Nov. 22od 1861.

1wile.m SÜRGBON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pstn by t 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics.
Arttacisl Teeth set iu Quid, Rubber* Celluloid, 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.
No,<M.e ІП СЬжіЬат* BeN6°* Block. Telephone

In Neweantle, opposite Square, over J. G 
KrrHRoe Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

-She did even this. Her husband drained 
Me glass to the bottom, and made her mix

We have pleasure in intimating to our numerous patrons unheard of 
low prices at our warehouse during this month.

Our Dress Department is replete in all the leading
SHERIFFS SALE ! DON’T MISS IT.the use of- ;il A new and attractive publication containing many 

useful, Interestiug and instructive features has jnst 
been Issued by T. Milburn & Go., of Toronto, under 
the title of the Burdock Blood Bittern Al
manac for 1801. It is now in the bands of drug
gists and merchants for free distribution end we 
would advise oar readers to secure a copy before th*. 
apply is exhausted.

*W0t you give me the key, if you please V 
■be «Id. *

’No, my dsrling, I woo’t give yon the 
buy. We’ll bar. . jolly night of it, and yon 
■ball kwpeeoompany—eh, Bate.!’

‘Perhaps Mra. Bonrohier i. tired—it i. 
. letting late,’ simpered Mr. Bates 

‘Tired!she’s never tired with 
you, »y darling?’

This wee getting intolerable. 
tHvo mo the key/ ehe eaid, peremptorily, 

laughed, snd
Mr. Bates saw he had not strayed

nv* жиг ьГм/ he raid, to hrap 
Bourehiw against her will. Oi.. np 
**• W Mtote.’ B. spoke the last 
me la that raothtog, prtronizing kind

It Seldom Palls. ППО be sold at Public Auction on Thursday the 
J 24th day of December next, in front of the Post 

Office in Chatham, between the hour* of twelve uojn 
and 5 o’clock, p. m.

the right, title and interest of James McLean, 
in «an! to ell that lot or tract of land aitaate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Alnwick, In the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
and bounded as follows Beginning at a Hemlock 
tree standing on the northern side of the road 
from Stymiet’s mills to the McLeod’s mill at the 
south western ai gle of Lot U. granted to Ja 
Mowat. thence running by a magnet of the year one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty one. north two 
degrees and thirty minutes, east sixty seven chains 
to a post, thence north eighty seven degrees, west 
fifteen chains to a another poet, thence sonth two 
degrees aud thirty minutes west sixty seven chains 
to a post standing on the notherly side of the above 

ence along the same, south 
et fifteen chains to the place 

or btglning, containing one hundred acres more or 
less, and distinguished as Lot В in Block nine, and 
being all that lot of land granted to the late Doaga Id 

No l,’7w b"Md
The same having been seised by me under and by 

virtue of on Execution issued out of tbe Northum- 
■ berland County Court, a- the salt of Ephraim Д. 
J Strang against the said James Melsean.

^herdfs og». Newcastle, thisTth da, of Septem-

40ЩГ SHIRREFF, Sheriff

LONDON & PARISIAN NOVELTIESDear Sirs,—I took two bottles of Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of 
hoarsness aud tightness of the chest after 
other things had failed. I have also tried B. 
В. B., it works splendidly for weakness and 
headache.

Іірш
All

V
FOR WINTER WEAR.

fa Cash purchasers will find we are the only house in the city where 
Dry Goods are sacrificed regardless of Cost.

^ Snug lilt!, fortim.ahnw-befnmedeat 
Qfa Work far us, by Літа l’are, Auallo..

Nee cut. Oilier» aredolnr aa welL Why 
krot у«щ? бота ram over *
kunutit. Yoa can do ike work an* lira- 

___ *t borne, wherever you era. Eves ba-
Ш гіонегв are redly earning Oo* *» I». 
W ilSaday. All area. Weehow ytmkow 
he and ««art yoa. Can work hi aeare !«»•« 
W or oil the tlroe. Rig money far wortt-

__i «JJ;__Failure unknown amoag them,.
__ _ NEW end wonderfal. Partir» la re free.
B.HollattdE Co.. Ho* 880 Portland, Motoo-

H. MARQUIS,me—areй Samuel Maddock, Beamsville Ont.

It is said the Archbishop of Canterbury 
wilt vieit Canada next summer.

ШМ BLANKETS, FLANNELS, COMFORTABLES, ULSTER CLOTHS, CARDIGANS, SHIRTS, 
LINDERS AND DRAWERS, CLOTHING, JUMPERS, MUFFLERS, HOMESPUNS, 

TWEEDS, HATS, CAPS, BRACES, TIES, COLLARS, YARNS, BERLIN WOOL 
GOODS, CORSETS, KID AND WOOL GLOVES, HOSIERY,FUR CAPES, 

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, SHEETING, TICKINGS, COTTONS,&C.

TIIsTSMITS
some more peat standing on th 

tioned road, and th 
eighty seven degrees eas 
of btglning, containing o

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
_ This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion qf Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its owe 
nutritions properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use Ü and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. „Sold by all Druggists, at 60c. 
snd $1.00

Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker. :

-----DEALER IN-----

Teacher Wanted. ■ m

Sutherlands Creagban
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRAPERS, CHATHAM.

Kitchen Utensils snd Furnishings.
A second-eles. female teacher Is muted for 

district No. i. Parish of Oleod*. For peri
eeo. іиктйяі

Me. fad, I!$L hnt
\ / >p

New work rad repairing of lU Mad. to the «aware 
Bra do* with corine.. and dsra.ua.

Shop next doot to Oraads House, Water Street 
Çhatham, N. В.

apply to
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